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BATH GENERAL ASSENBLY

REGULAR SESSION

November 19, 1988

PREZIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

The hour of noon baving arrived, the Senate will come to

order. Hembers will be at their desks. A1L unauthorized

persons will please vacate. 0ur guests in the gallerv will

please rise. 0ur prayer this morning will be by the Reverend

John Spreen. Church of the Little Flower. Springfield. I11i-

nois. Father Spreen.

REVERENO JOHN SPREENZ

lpra?er given by Reverend Spreen)

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right. Reading of the Journal. Senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELLYI

Thank Mou, Mr. President. I move that readinq and

approval of tbe Journal of Thursdayv November 6tb; Tuesdayv

November 18thv kn the year :986. be postponed pending arrival

of the printed Journal.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right. You#ve heard the motion as posed b? Senatar

Kelly. Are tbere any objections? If not, so ordered. Hes-

sage from the House.

SECRETARYI

A Hessage from the House by Mr. OfBrienv Clerk.

Hr. President - I:m directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives has adopted the following joînt

resolutioas, in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask

concurrence or the Senate to-wit:

House Joint Resotution 231. it's congrat-

ulatory.

238 is congratulatory.

2#0 is a death resolution.

And 2*t is congratulatorv.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Consent Calendar. Resolutions.

SFCRFTARYI
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Senate Resolution 1250 offered by Senator Berman.

congratulatory.

Senate Resolutioo .2514 Senator Lechowicz. congrat-

ulatorv.

Senate Resolution :2524 b? Senators Hall. Rock and al1

Senators and it*s congratutatorv.

Senate Resolution 12534 b? Senator O'Daniel. îtes

congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 125#4 by Senator Maitland and it:s

congratulatory.

PRESIOING OFFICERI tZENATOR DENUZIO)

Consent Calendar. lntroduction of bills.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2306 introduced by Senators Schunemanv

Philip, Heaverv DeAngelisv Davidson and others.

lsecretary reads title of billl

23074 b? the same sponsors.

(Secrrtarv reads title of billl

2308, the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2309, tbe same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of billl

23101 the same sponsors.

(Gecretary reads title of bill)

2311* the same sponsors.

tsecretary reads title of billl
/
2312, by the same sponsors.

(Secrrtary reads title of billl

23:3, b: the same sponsors.

lsecretar? reads title of billl

231:4 by the same sponsors.

lsecretar? reads title of bill)

tst reading of the bills.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUEIO)
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Rules. Al1 rigbtv with leave of the Bodv, weell go back

to the Order of Resolutions. Resolutions, l4r. Secretary.

SFCRETARY:

Senate Reso1utions...k255 and 1256 offered by Senator

Fawell. both congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Eonsent Calendar.

SECRETARYI '

Senate Resolution 1257 and 1258* by Senator Bernan, both

congratulator#.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE;'1UlI0l

Consent Calendar. Senator Bermanm for what purpose do

vou arise?

SENATOR BERMANI

Mr. President, on 125T4 1258 and there was one that was

read earlier, will those be adopted today on the Consent

Calendar?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO,

Well, Senator Berman: we are here tomorrow. It*s m?

understanding that tbev uill be on the Consent Calendar for

tomorrow.

SENATOR BERMAN: '

Okay, I meant todav or tomorrow. Okav.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR D6SUZI0l

Yes.

SENATOR BERMANI

Thank vouv verv much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right, with leave of the Body, weell go back to the

Order of Resolutions. Resolutîonsv Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

o . .senate Resolution 1259 offered b: Senator Jerenliah

Jovce.

(Secretary reads SR 1259)
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PRESIDTNG OFFICER; (SFNATOR OFr4UZIOP

Senator Jovce. Senater Jeremiah Jovce.

SENATOR JEREYIAH JOYCE:

Thank vou. Mr. Presideat and members or the Senate. f

think the resolution as read is explanatorv and I would move

for its adoption at this tîme.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEhIUZIOI

All rigbt. Senator Jovce moves the adoption of Senate

Resolutiono..all right, Senator Joyce moves for the suspen-

sion of the rules for the immediate consideration and adop-

tion of Senate Resolution 1259. Those in favor indicate bv

saving Ave. Opposed Nay. The Aves have it. The rules are

suspended. Senator Jeremiah Jo?ce now moves the adoption of

Senate Resolution 1259. Discussion? If not. those in favor

indlcate bv saying Ave. opposed Nav. The Aves have it. Tbe

resolution is adopted. A1l rightv HCIA-TV, Channel bas

requested permission to videotape the Senate proceedinqs. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. On the Order of Resolu-

tionsv Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 1260 offered by Senators Keatsv it's

congratulator?.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Consent Calendar. Senator Rock, for what purpose do you

arise? Could we break up the conferencesz Could we break up

tbe conferences on the Floor? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Thank you, Mr. President. 1*d like tNe record to

reflectv witb leave of the Body, tbat Senator Vadalabene is

absent today due to illness. And, in that respect, I uould

call for a Democratîc Caucus immediately in Room 212. prob-

ably take...we can Recess tîll about one-thirty.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A1l right. Senator.o.senator Rupp.
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SFNATOR RUPPZ

Republican Caucus, Senator Philip*s office right away.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

A11 right. So thee..senator Rock bas moved that the

Senate Recess till the hour of one-thirty. Democratic Caucus

in 212, Republican Caucus in Seoator Philip*s office. The

Senate will stand in Recess till the hour of one-thirty.

RECESS

AFTER RECESS

PRESIDENTJ

Tbe Senate will please come to order. If l can have the

attention of the membershipv we will begin on page 13 of the

Calendar and we will proceed with motions ia writing as they

pertain to gubernatorial action. So it will be pages l3, 14

and 15 and 16. We will go right down the line, then we wilt

go back on the regular Calendar and then we will handle an#

motions in writing that have subsequentl? been filed. The

bottom of page :3 on the Calendarv Senator Helch, are vou

prepared to proceed? on the Order of Motions in Hriting to

Override Total Vetoes, there#s a motion in writing With

respect to Senate Bill :5164 8r. 3eccetary.

SECRETARYI

I move that Senate 3il1 1516 Do Pass, the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator

Welch.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Helch.

SENATOR MELCH:

Thank you. dr. President. Senate Bill 15:6 is the

English proficiency bill. Hhat this bilt does is require

that classroom instructors in universities in the State of

Illinois be able to fluently speak the English language. The

structure requirlng them to do so that the governing

boards of each university svstem set forth a program
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requiring a test of some sort to be Ieft to the...to the uni-

versity governing system analyzing tbe abilitv of each class-

room instructor to speak the language fluently. The bill

passed tbe Senate with fortv-five votes this past springv it

passed tbe House with, I believe, eightv-six votes. The

Governor vetoed the bill. I take issue With the Governor's

veto for many reasons. 0ne of the reasons that he cited was

tbat requirements of the bill would..osacrifice concepts and

facts Tor clarity of punctuation and grammar. The bill

speaks not at a11 to punctuation and grammar. onl? about

proficiency in speaking the Englisb language. It doesnet

make sense to have ctassroom instructors who cannot speak the

same language as the students they are instructing. It's a

basic rigbt not Just of students to be able to have teachers

thev can understand but also of parents who many times foot

tbe bill. The Governor has also cited several instances of

individuats who would not be allowed under his interpretation

of tbis bill to tecture in classrooms. 1 believe that his

examples are spurious at best because these individuals would

be allowed in the classrooms. The bill allows the standards

to be set bv each university system. Certainly, Hene:

Youngman and Victor Borge would be allowed to speak. there's

no problem with that. Henry Kissenger and Zbigni'ew Bkzezinski

have a 1ot to offer, theyAre not precluded. other instruc-

torsv bowever, who cannot speak the language would be

required to either have an interpreter or not be allowed to

speak in class. lt doesn*t do much qood to have someone

standing before a class of students and not being able to

communicate eith them in a language they can understand.

Tbat is the essence of this piece of legislation and that*s

whv I#m moving for a vete to override t6e veto of this Gover-

nor.

PRESIDJNG OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A1l right. Channel lT and Channels 25 have requested

I
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permission to videotape the proceedinqs. Ts leave granted?

Leave is granted. Dîscussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERZ

1, frankly. don't think We're debating whether these

instructors speak Fnglish or not. happen to have soae

connection, an alumni of Northern and I was at a function we

had there recently with Senator Welch. I was talking to some

of the instructors and some of the students who were at m?

table abdut this problemf and...all of tbe instructors...and

I recall when r went to scheol I had a 1ot of instructors who

were foreign-born and thev a11 spoke English. Now some of

them spoke it with very heavy accents, some of them were ver:

difficult to understand and that is what we*re reallv talking

about. I don*t know an? university svstem in the State that

has non-English speaking teachers. It's the proriciencv.

it's the understandabilit? or whatever phraseology ?ou want

to have. In anyu .initial debate last #ear commented and

1...1 believe that my analogv, which I note had not been

rejected although it Was in the Veto Message so I will use it

againv was that I've heard tapes of Albert Einstein, a

ver?...heavv German accent, very difficult to understandv

clearl? one of tbe most brilliant men of this century; and

continue to argue that this bill woutd prevent Albert

Einstein from being an instructor in one of eur publîc uni-

versities. 1 thînk our universities bave an obligation to

see that our teachers are able to communicate and think

they by and large look up to it. I was intrigued at the

resistance of my university faculty friends who are

English-speaking. American-born citizens to this bill. Thev

were very hostile about this, they fett this was not a good

measure and that...fact that it worked against the betterment

of our university svstem and was a slap in the face at any of

our ethnic and foreign-born instructors who have made a major

contribution. I think the Governor's veto is verv much in
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order. I commend him for having the courage to f1? in the

face of this Jingoistic, if you willv piece of populace gar-

bage.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOZ DEHUZIO)

Furtber.u furtber discussion? Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRA:

Well, thank vou, )1r. Prasident and menbers of the Senate.

I don't think I've ever been accused of sponsoring or speak-

ing for Jingoistic legislation. I stood up and spoke in

favor of this bill last spring. 1 did it witb substantial

and direct experience working witb college students and

teaching in the college classroom at a number of institutions

across the State. Since this bill passed, I have had a .

chance to work with students, at least at the University of

Illinois. I can give Mou the names of courses. Senator

Schaffer, l wish it was as easy as you said it was. I wish

it were simplv the case of a few...facult? members who bave

some kind of difficulty getting their message through with

English in a case of an accent here and there. It is much

more than thatm we are talking about teaching assistants.

Teaching assistants who are hired by these universities for

their expertise mainly in rath and Science, and that's where

Mou find the grossest violations. ln some casee.ecases that

I can give vou, the instructor cannot speak English. In one

particular case where a group of students went to the univer-

sity into the department and complained, the Department of

Mathematics told thirtv students. look, this is a math

course. it deals in numbers and svmbols, it*s not împortant

that Engkish be the spoken word in that classroom. Hellp

I've heard from the parents of those studentsv toda? we heard

from some students from Eastern Tllinois University; I asked

them, is this a problem in vour school? They said not onlv

it is a...is it a problem at the teacbing assistant level but

professors at the full associate and assistant level also in

I
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some cases have tbis difficulty. I donet think this is a

slap at anyone*s heritage or etbnic derivation. think it

is an attempt to give people what thev pay for. Mhen vou pay

tuitionv hard earned dollars and you put them down there on

the linem 1 think that students and their parents have the

right to be spoken to and lectured to in a classroom in

English; Englisb that makes sense and can be understood by

the average student. In too many ckassrooms across this

State that is not happening today. A11 this bill does is

require those universities to set up oral proficiency exams.

I donet know how we could oppose this, therees nothing

Jingoistic about it4 makes good sense. It#s simplv a vote

for taxpayers and people who are paying those tuition bills.

I urge an override of Senate Bil1 :5:6.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR 0E&U2IOl

A11 right. The...the Cbair would liKe to point out we*ve

got a long Wav to go today, there's several ligbts on. Sena-

tor Haitland.

SENATOR NAITLAND:

Thank you, very much. Mr. Presidentm Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. I don*t think probabtv there*s a legislator

on this Floor who hasn*t been contacted by one of their con-

stituents with respect to this issue. Andv Senator Helchg

1..*1 trul? believe that..ethat your intent here from the

very beginnkng was an honorable one and one that attempted to

address some concerns that ?ou have. Nowv Senator itustra,

would suggest to you that no matter what we do here today

nothing is going to cbange, the problem is still going to be

in place. There are no definitions, we don*t know what oral

proficiency reall? is. would suggest that by calling

attention to this problem, and we have done that both now and

last spring, we will be making universities more aware

ofo..of a problem that, yes, Senator Kustra, those uho have

paid their tuition expect to be understood, that they have a
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right to be understood andu oand...and.e.and learn from that

instructor. That simply has to be done but this is...l view

it a...an attempt to...to oace again overregulate,

overlegistate and, honest to goodnessv folks, it's not going

to do one single thing. The problem will still be there and

I would urqe opposîtion to this motion to override.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEFIKE:

rise in support or this bill. It's a very important

issue in...I think in...in our societ? of having teacbers

coming to thls land and not speaking English. ke are not

talking about people like Einstein that speak witb an accent.

Reere talking about people being proficient in the English

language. khen I get a phone call from a particular teacher

and the message is left and call back on the phone and some

lady in a roreign language answers savs, wait, 1*11 get my

daughter and then to find @ut that this is the instructor

who's teaching students can*t speak English on tbe telephone

in an accent, I have to talk to her twelve-vear-old daughter

toe..her to interpret, I don*t tbink tbis the tvpe of

teachers we...we should have. And don't think anvwhere in

the world can an American go or an English-speaking person go

and teacb class in English and not in that languaûe in that

countrv unless therees an American institute or something

there. But know down in South America or..oor llexico. the

teacbers a11 speak Spanish and vou#re an American student,

?ou better tearn tbat language. 1 know in Poland ites the

same wav, you better learn Polish if you want to go to a

Polish university; otherwise, there*s no teachers there to

teach in English. So 1...1 rise in support of thîs bill and

I think the Governor is completel: wrong, and think it*s a

necessary bill especially in...in our communit? and the

ethnic community. We:re not saying people that speak
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witb.-.accents are badv we*re saving people that don't speak

at al1 shouldn*t be teaching and thatfs what we have.

I...ask for an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussionz Senator Jerome Joyce.

SENATOR JEROF16 JOYCEZ

Yes, thank youv llr. President. 1...1 would like to

comment to...to Senator Majtland. ln his district therefs a

school that one of my constituents goes to that could not

understand the instructor and my constituent happened to be

my daughter, and evervone in the class had tremendous diffi-

cult? with that and it's a..oit was a math class, verv

complicated one. And it Just seems to me that we certainl?

ought to override this-e.piece or legislation..-the

Governores veto. .

PRFSTDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

çurther dîscussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, @r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. 14 too, rise in support of the motion to overrîde

the Governor's veto of Senate Bill t516. I don*t thîqk it's

any secret to anybody that the Governor from time to tilne

makes mistakes. this veto was a mistake. Uhat we are sa?ing,

Senator Maitlando..we*re not trving to overregulatem what we

are establisbing is the public policv of this State, and we

are establishing the public policy on the...for the benefit

of those who otherwise have nowhere else to go. Wbat in the

world is a cotlege student to do with e teacher that he or

she can't understand? If ?ou complain too vocaltv, that smne

teacher is...got the opportunity to.-oto grade you accord-

inglv. and se as a result, there are verp few complaints,

unfortunatelv, except to people like us. I think this makes

eminently good sense, perhaps that*s why everybody is afraid

of it, it Just makesu .it*s too logical; but l tbink as a
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matter of public policv we ougbt to say to the students and

to tbe parents wbo are paving for those students, we*re going

to give vour son and daugbter an opportunitv at least to

understand. I urge an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: l36NAT0R DE(-IUZIO)

Further discussîon? not. Senator Nelch mav close.

Senator Helch ma? close.

SENATOR HELCHI

Thank Mou. Let me first start with the Einstein quote

that I let go earlier in the spring without rebuttal. Nhen

Albert finstein Went to school in Germanv, I:m sure that he

had fluent German teachers; otherwise. he wouldn*t have

become as brilliant as he was, vou know, he could have Just

ended up o1d A1 Einstein, a garage mechanic, had he faced the

same problems students in Ilkinoîs face. I think that tbat

is a red herring, but let me just say during the past vear we

bave made universities aware of this problea and ites about

time they become aware of it. They should have been aware

a11 along, but for them to say now that. well, weêll take

care of leave us to our own device, the Legislature has

pointed this out, this happened and has been happening for

twent? years. tbis isnft a brand new problem that just came

about in the last few vears because of the Governor*s trips

to Japan to bring back economic development. This has gone

on for #ears. And a few montbs ago I spoke to an instructor

at Northern Illinois Universitv who teaches Engtish as a

second languagev and what she told me was that after m: bill

passed...her class contained ver: man: classroom instructors

Who could not speak English, the dav after the Governor

vetoed this bill half the class dropped out. Those instruc-

tors recognized they don*t speak English fluentlvv but when

the bill was vetoed they thought they could get b? with it

again, tbey though it would be a return to the status quo and

that's something that the students and parents of students in
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the State of Illîoois can*t afford. One of the interesting

things during tbe last two months, a student came up to me

who was verv much in support of the fnglish fluencv bill and

he was a blind student, and he said, Senator, I Just cannot

understand wbat these professors are saving. Being blind be

couldn't read the professores lips. he only coutd relv upon

his bearing ability and he was having a great deal or

trouble. Students are entitled to better than that, the

State of lllinois is entitled to better than that and I think

we in the Legislature must set tbe tone for what We teacb in

our colleges. and one of the basic rigbts of a11 students and

all parents is that classroom instructors speak the same 1aa-

guage as those students the? are instructinq. I would urge

an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Tbe question is. shall Senate Bill 1516 pass, the veto of

the Governor to the contrar? notwithstanding. Those in fagor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wîsh?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that question.

the Aves are 43v the Nays are none voting Present.

Senate Bill :516 baviog received the required constitutional

three-fiftbs vote is declared passed. Page 13. bottom of

page 13 is Senate Bill 2037. A11 right. Page l#, 1:3#4

Senator D'Arcoo..senator DeArco.

SENATOR O'ARCOI

I'm not going to calt that bill.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI ISENAFOR DENUZIOI

Oka?.

SENAYOR O#ARCO:

A point of personal privilege, I might.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEIUZIO)

State Mour point.

SENATOR D.ARCO:
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0n 'Mour desk vou#ll find a book called, nYou Got To Hant

It'' by Dick Void. He's the premier workout guy in Illinois.

You dîdn*t get your book? You didn't get a book either? A11

rigbt, I got...l got some in the ofrice. but :ou should read

it. tbink...especiall? the Republicans because after those

dirtv campaigns against us, you Want to work out a1l that

anxiety and frustration and tbis will help you do that, Pate.

are you Iistening? This is good for ?ou guvs, so pay atten-

tionv read the book and start working out and you a1l eill be

in better shape including vou, Aldo, remember that...don*t

hande..l donet want that.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Tbee.othe...the question has been raised Senator o*Arco

if vou are not the ghost S#riter of this...this book. Senate

Bill 17384 Senator Dudycz. Senator Dudvcz on the Floor?

Senate Bill 1738. Senator Hall. Senator Hall, do vou wish to

proceed?

SENATOR HALLI

A11 right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEZIUZIO)

Page t*. All rigbt, read the motionv rr. Secretary.

SEERETARYZ

I move that the item on page # line 22 through 32 of

Senate Bill 1738 Do Passf the item veto of the Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR OEMUZIO)

A11 riqht. We are in the middle of page tG..eor at the

top of page l14 Senate Bill 1738, Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank you, Mr. President and tadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Budget after veto the Governor eliminated al1 legis-

lative add-ons and reduced each line item by three percent.

Stafring that facilities Would be below five percent: the

department*s original budget at the funding level. A tuo
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percent reduction included in tbe l'larch budget and at three

percent reduction imposed bv the Governeres budqet shows the

legislative initiative and projects vetoed by tbe Governor.

lt is important to note that the reorganization budqet actu-

ally the '87...GRRF appropriations aftero..veto total only

575.* million. The executive request budget address com-

munitv grant cuts the Governor backed off on Rart of his com-

munitv cuts by restoring the three percent cut and adding an

extra one cento..percent cost of living increase to bring the

COLA levels up to two percent or...and so what is needed at

this time is that there's Just simply not enough mone? for

these people to operate. So I Would ask vour most favorable

support in overriding the Governor's veto on senate Bill

1738.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI tSENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right. Discussion? If we could haveeookeep the

noise level downv we could conclude our business much more

quickl? and more promptly. Discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FANELLI

Just a...a question for the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Sponsor indicates he will vield. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLI

The Governor did restore the cuts for tbe communitv

mental healthv right? And so that*s not included in this

veto, right?

PRESIDING OFFICERI IS6NATOR DEMUIIOI

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

You.re right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEXUZIOP

Further discussion? Senator Scbaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFFRI

Hellv at some point, I think we should talk about the

1
1
i
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restorations that have been made or will be made bv supple-

mental appropriation in the DI'IHDD budget. I know that Repre-

sentative Young and Senator Hall are verv sincere in tnis

request, but I would suggest thate.-that the add-backs that

have alread? been agreed to are probablv as far as we can go

at this point. He begin again in January and I think a neW

program such as this sbould probably be considered then. I

tbink We al1 know it can*t get off the ground and...while I

particulart? admire Representative Young and Senator HalLfs

dedication to this problem. I think we*d be well-advised to

not override at tbis point.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 0Ef.1UZ10l

Further discussion? Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGFZ

Tbank youf Mre..thank you, Hr. President. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. 1, too, rise in opposition to this

motion. I woutd just point out that this is ao add-on to the

department.s budget. It is an...item wbich the department

itself did not think was sufficiently hilb in priorît? to

warrant inclusion in the budget. 1'd suggest that we're hav-

ing a bard enough time paying for the cost of the mental

health services that have been identified as a high priority.

So I Would ask that you reject this motion.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussîon? lf not. Senator Hall may close.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank vou, Mr. President. The Governor did make some

restorations and even the department mav sav but from tbe

people who are...are affected by this are telling us todav

that still the restoration wasn*t eneugh, and ?ou know what a

problem We have here today with a11 these different agencies

and with cuts. I simplv want you to do the humane tbing to

see with al1 the mone? that we have around here and when it

comes to something tbat has to do with the little people, it

I
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seems a11 of a sudden that we cannot find the money. This is

a worthwhile prolect and it certainly should have remained as

we passed it out originally. I would ask that you would give

a most favorable support to tbis...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIO)

A11 right. The question is4 shall the.u shall the item

on page # lines 20 through...22 through 32 of Senate Bill

1738 pass the item veto of the Governor to tbe contrar? not-

withstanding. Those in favor will vota Aye. Those opposed

witl vote Nav. Tbe voting is open. Have atl voted who Wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wishz Take the record. On that question. the Ayes

are 27, the Nays are 26v none votinq Present. The item on

page # 1ines...22 through 32 of Senate Bill 1738 having

failed to receive the required thcee-fiftbs vote is declared

lost. Senator Hall, do vou wîsh to proceed on t75l? 1752,

Senator Leitch. Senator Leitch on tbe Floor? A11 right.

The middle of page 1# is Senate Bill 17524 the motionso..hlr.

Secretary, read the motion.

SECRETARY:

1 move that the item on page tl and 12, lines 35 and

through 6 of Senate 3i11 1752 Do Pass the item veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator

teitch.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHI

Thank vou, very much, ladies and gentlemen. This îs not

a budget buster. This is a fifty tbousand dollar amount that

is urgently needed to help us in the central Illinois area to

get a bandle on implementîng a program te deal with the

sultation problem of Peoria Lake and the Illinois River.

enloys bipartisan support. don*t know whv in the world

was vetoed to begin With. He started out asking for a hun-
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dred and then cut it back to a fiftv thousand dollar numberv

and as a retiring member, ! would very much appreciate your

support.

PRFSIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl1UZIO)

Discussion? Discussionz If not: the question is, shall

the item on page tk line 35 and the item on page 12 lines k

through & of Nenate Bill 1752 pass. theev.the..ethe veto of

tbe Governor to the contrar? notwithstanding. Tbose in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question. the Ayes are

374 the Na?s are 64 none voting Present. The item on page 11

line 35 and the item on page 12 lines 1 through b of Senate

Bill 1752 having received the required three-fifths vote is

declared passed. Senator Rock, ror What purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Request a verification of the affirmative roll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: tSFNATOR DEFIUZEO)

A11 right. There's been a request for a verification of

the affirmative vote. Members will be in their seats. The

Secretar: will read those who voted in the affirmative. l1r.

Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

The following voted in the affirmative: Barkhausan.

âlexander. D*Arco. oavidsen. DeAngelis. Dagnan. Dudycz.

Fawell. Friedtand. Geo-Karis. Holmberg. Jones. Jeremiah

Jovce. Karpiel. Keats. Kelly. Kustra. Lecbowicz.

Leitch. Lemke. Mahar. Maitland. Nedza. OeDaniel.

Posbard. Rigney. Rupp. Savickas. Schaffer. Schuneman.

Smith. Sommer. Topinka. Hatson. eelch. Nood?ard. Zito.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Rock, do ?ou question the presence of anv member

who voted in the afrirmative? Senator Rock.
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SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Friedland.

PRFSIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Is Senator Friedland on the Floor? Senator Friedland on

the Floor? Strike his name. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Senator Savickas.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D6MUZI0)

Senator Savickas on tbe Floorz Senator Savickas on the

Floor? Strike his name.

SENATOR ROCKI

Senator Jones.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DE)1UZ10)

ls Senator Jones on the Floor? Senator Jones on the

Floor? Strike his name. Senator Rock. A11 right. Mr.

Secretary. 0n tbat.e.on that question, the Ayes are 3#4 the

Navs are 64 none voting Present. The item on page L1

througb..eline 35 and the item on pages 12 lines 1 throunh 6

of Senate Bill :752 baving faited to receive tbe required

three-fifths vote is declared lost. :753* Senator .

Nahar...t753, Senator Poshard. 0n...Mr. Secretar#. Senate

Bi11 :7534 read the motion.

SECRETARYI

I aove that the item on page 16 lines 32 tbrough 35 of

Senate Bill 1753 Do .pass. the itecl veto of tbe Governor te

the contrary notwithstanding. Signed. Senator Poshard.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARD:

Yesv tbank vou, Mr. Presîdent. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. This is the Environmental Protection Agenc?

bill. The particular line item deals with additional work on

the sewer systems in Herrin, a town in my district that sup-

ports about three major industries. A lot of people from al1
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over mv area work in tbose industries and tbis l.2 million

dollar override would help Herrin complete their sewer sys-

tems to support tbese industries and keep the Jobs in our

area. I#d ask for affirmative vote here.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KfATsz

A quick questioo, if vou would add a few more in4 you got

a 1ot of friends w6o wouldn*t mind helping you out if voued

add more than one sewer in there.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? lf not, the question is, Ghall tbe

item on page 16 lines 32 througb 35 of Senate Bill 1753 pass,

the item veto of the Governor to the contrarv notwithstand-

ing. Those in favor will vote Ave. Those opposed Nav. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

Wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. on that question, the Ayes are 30, the Nays

are e5v none voting Present. The item on page 16 lines 32

through 35 of Senate Bill 1753 having failed to receîve the

required three-fifths vote is declared lost...the next order

of business, Senate Bill 1753. Mr. Secretary. read the

notion.

SEERETARYI

l move that the item on page 17 lînes 10 through 1: of

Senate Bil1...1753 Do Pass the item veto of the Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding. Signedv Senator O*Daniel.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator O'Daniel.

SENATOR O'DANIEL:

Thank you. Mr. President, members of the Senate. Thîs

amendment appropriates tbree million one hundred and fift?

tbousand dollars in the General Revenue Fund to the...from

the General Revenue Fund to the Environmental Protection
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Agency for tbe purpose of making a grant to renovate and

upqrade the water and waste water treatment plant in the Eitv

of Effingham. The.ootbeir present plant is operating at full

capacity and until it is upgraded there *i11 be no new

industry locate there and no expansion of.o.of present indus-

tries. and there îs a 1ot of industrv sbowîng..einterest in

tocating in.u in Effingham Eount?. The communit: has one of

the better transportation systems in.e.in downstate Illinois,

and I feel that if we can appropriate mone? for golf courses

and marinas on Lake 'Hchigan and allv we should be able to

find some funds ror our infrastructure in downstate Illinois

and I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDrNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEr,IUZIOI

Discussion? Discussion? If not, the question is. sball

the item on page :7 lines 10 through :4 of Senate Bill 1:53

pass the item veto of the Governor to the contrary notwitb-

standing. Those in ravor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nav.

Tbe voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who Wish? Have at1 voted who wish? Have a11 veted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n tbak question,

the Aves are 28, the Nays are 26# none votîng Present. The

item on page 17...page lines t0 tbrough t# of Senate Bill

1753 baving failed to receive the requîred three-fifths vote

is declared lost. A11 right. Kith leave of the Body. we

Wi11...a11 rightv...with leave or the Bodyv we will return to

tbe top of page l1v motions io writingm override item vetoes.

Senator Dudycz was off the Floor. Senate Bill 17384 Mr.

Secretary. Mhose motioo is that. Hr. Secretary? At1 right,

read the motion.

SECRFTARYZ

move that the item on page 2 line 33 through 35 to

Senate Bill 1738 Do Pass. the item veto of tbe Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding. Signedv Senator Dudvcz.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI
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Is that Senator Dudycz ande.eand Carroll? Senator

Dudycz.

SENATOR OUDYCZI
' 

...yes, tbank you. Nr. President. I request leave the

BodM to add Senator Carroll as a bvphenated cosponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Al1 right. Is leave granted to add Senator Carroll as a

hvphenated cosponsor of the motion? Leave is granted. Sena-

tor Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZZ

Thank you, llr. President. The requested funds for this

item were requested to make structural changes at the new

Horizon Center for the developmentallv disabled in Chicago.

NoW these changes œould include enlarging doorwavs. washrooas

and classrooms for wheelchair-bound studentsv the...the

multiply bandicapped students so that tbev ma? have full

access to a11 programs and facilities...in the center.

Rightl..right now there are currentlv fifty-four multipl?

handicapped students at the ne* Horizon Center and tbeir ages

range fcom three to tbirtv-one and man? of them are

wheelcbair-bound. I strongly urge the members especially

those onu oon this side of the aisle to vote ror the

restoration of these funds and I#d like to defer to Senator

Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEdUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank vou, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I have cosponsored Senator Dudvcz's request that the

moniesv the Governor's item veto to the contrarv notwith-

standing that we override that item veto. I believe the

Governor also is in error io this limited amount. This is

capital necessarv for severely bandicapped to allow a Joinder

of the various buildings so that in fact tbese adotescents
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can move arouod the facilitv and, therefore. enhance their

abilitv to be trained, to be educatedv to be..erehabilitated.

I don't believe he understood the need and necessitv for this

three hundred thousand dollar capital improvement and, there-

fore, Join Senator Dudycz in this request.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERULIOI

Discussion? Further discussion? Senator Dudvczv do vou

wish to close? The question is, shall the item on page 2

lines 33 through 35 of Senate 3i1l 738...1738 pass, the item

veto of the Governor to the contrar? notwithstanding. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have atl voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n tbat question,

the Akes are 52@ the rlays are none. 1 votiog Present. The

item on page 2 lines 33 through 35 of Senate Bill 1738 having

received the required three-fifths vote is declared passed.

lMachine cutoffl...carroll, for what purpose do vou arise?

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Bv wav of explanation, lf I couldv Mr. President, menbers

bave asked. I had flled several motions on tbis same bi11...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO,

.o.wellv..ewait a minute...hold on a second. Senator

Carroll. just give us a moment.

S6NATOR CARRGLLI '

Okav.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Hell...

SENATOR EARROLLI

. . .it:s a commentarv to explain wh? we are not calling

the motion.

l PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUIIO)
I o. .senator..osenator Carroll for his commentary.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank vou. The...several items that the Governor had
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vetoed in the Department of Xental Health and Developmental

Disabilities have been a concern of the maloritv of the mem-

bers of the Senate. mainl? those that would have kept three

of the institutions certified and open b? baving an appropri-

ate staff/patient ratio which the bill as signed b? the

Gevernor would not have had and also to provide the necessarv

funding for tbe not-for-profit agencies that do the rehabili-

tation and training. He have been in negotiations with the

Department of dental Heatth and oevelopmental Disabilit? and

with the Office of the Governor and the Bureau of tbe Eudget

and believe tbat we have reached an agreement that Willm io

fact. keep tbose institutions open and provide tbe necessar:

funds basicallv beginning January lst for those providers of

care. That will be handled in a supplemental appropriation

that we will deal with during the December Sessionl and:

thereforem rather than attempt to override or successfully

override the veto of the Governor which was based on full

year fundingv everyone involved felt it Was smarter to nego-

tiate a compromise that in fact would be released and spent,

so we will not be calling the motion so that we can then

effectively deal with it bv Wav of agreement of a11 parties

during the supplemental process.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

So@ Senator Carroll, ites m? understanding then that ?ou

will not be calling any motions on...

SENATOR CARRDLL:

1738.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

...on :738 on the order of...of business of restorationv

is that correct?

SENATOR CARROLL:

That is correct. Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Welle Just to alert the members that...we are going to
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tbe itemeu reductions. We wilt begin on the middle of page

15 with Senator Helch. Zenater Helch. when-u when we get

there. Just a momentv we have a technical problem here.

Senator Jeremiah Joyce. for what purpose do ?ou

arise?...senator Jovce.

SENATOR JEREYIAH JOYCEI

An inquir? of tbe Chair, l4r. President. If we have filed

a motion but it is not on the Ealendar, is it the intention

or the Cbair to go to that matter...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO,

It#smo.ites my understanding that an? motion tbat bas

been filed will in fact be called even tbough it bas

notu ohasn't been printed or distributed. Senator Rock. A11

right. He are no/ ready to.o.to proceed...we will be going

to page t54 middle of the pagev restorationm Senate Bill

17:94 Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

I move that the item on page 17 line 33 of Senate Bill

1:*9 be restoredv tbe item reductîon of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Signedv senator t'Jelch.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Helch. Senator Helch. Senator Helch.

SENATOR MELCHI

Yes, thank vou. Nr. President. Should 1 preceed with

this override?

PRESIDING OFFICER: tSENATOR DEMUZIOI

At vour pleasure.

SENATOR HELCH:

Tbank vou. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this

override cut one million five bundred fortv-nine thousand six

bundred dotlars in general revenue funds froa tbe Department

of Children and Family Services. In particularm the provi-

sions that were cut dealt with prevention services or...or

communit? servicesv programs which organize community
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self-help groups ror delinquency prevention and neighborhood

development using tha model of the youth service pioneered by

a Clifford Shaw and the Chicago area project. Funding for

this communitv service program is supplemental by the

self-help efforts of neighborhood residents both by the uork-

ing as volunteers and...in raising lecal and private funds.

If we do not override this veto what will happen is that

the.oofommunity Services line for the departmentes budget

will be left at only six-one hundredtbs of a percent greater

then wbat we spent in 1986, and I think that that would be a

traged?, and I woutd move for an affirmative vote te override

the veto of the Governor.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ IS6NATOR DEC-IUZIOI

Discusslon? Discussion? If not, the question is4 shall

tbe item on page t; line 33 of Senate Bill 1249 be cestoredv

the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwitb-

standing. Those ln favor will vote Aye. Tbose opposed aay.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted Who wish? Have a11 voted
i
' who Wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all...have a1l

voted who wish? Me woutd ask our guests in the gallery to

please refrain from any applause. Take the record. On that

question. the Ayes are 5#, the Nays are nonev none votin'g

Present. The item on page :7 line 33 of Senate Bill tT#9

having received the required malorit? of Senators elected is

declared restored, the item reduction of the Governor to tbe

contrary notwithstanding. Al1 right. On the order of Senate

Bill 17#9, Mr. Secretary, read the.o.additional motion

that4s filed.

SECRETARY:

I move that the item on page 18 line 4 of Senate Bill

17*9 be restored the item reduction of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Welch.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right. Could we.u could we have some order. please.
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Senator Helch.
è

SENATOR HELCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. This tine item Would override

and restore one million six hundred eight-five thousand seven

huadred dollars to the Coaprehensive Communitv Based Service

to Youth Grant line item for the Department of Children and

Familv Services. bringing it to...as passed by the General

Assembly level of seven million six bundred ninetv-one thou-

sand and tbree hundred dollars. If we do not pass this, we

will end up with seven-tenths of a percent less than we spent

in Fiscal Year 1986. l'lost of the people here, as you can

already gatber, are bere on bebalf of this bill and urge sup-

port for this override for this restoration of money..efrom

the Governores veto and 1 woutd move that we restore those

funds.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Oiscussion? notv the question is, shall the item on

page 18 line # of Zenate Bill 17*9 be restoredo..l beq your

pardonv Senator DeAngelis. l did not see your li:hk. Senator

DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you, <r. President. Just a point of clarification.

Senator Wetch, what.e.what monies are these. please?

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEIIUZIOI

Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELEHI

The general revanue fundsv the Goveroor cut the budget

for this line item fromo..he cut monev that had added in a

supplemental amendment back in the spring. that was cut out.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEI'1UZIO)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Hell. 1...1 know it'so..it's...that's what it îsm but

whates the purpose of the monev? That*s wbat Ied tike to
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know.

PRESIOING OFFICER: IZFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Helch.

SENATOR NELCH:

The purpose of this particular item is for diversion

services, comprehensive communitv...based Mouth services pro-

gram. suppocting the development of comnm nitv based vouth

service networks whicb provide a varietv of services to

tcouble youth. In particular, they include crisis

intervetnionv counseling, shelter care and other pregrams to

design to reunite families. Tbese programs provide a network

of voutb services tbroughout the State of Illinois.

PRFSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OERUZIO)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Sorr? for asking again. Hhat..wl thougbt the previous

item was that line item.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 9El1UZI0l

Senator Helch.

SENATOR WELCHZ

The previous line item was for prevention services which

included community self-help groups organizing for delîn-

quency prevention and neiqhborhood development. It's a

different line item of the budget.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

And how much is this one for?

PRESIDING OFFIEER; (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

Senator Welch.

SENATOR HELCH:

This one is one million six hundred eight-five thousand

seven hundred dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)
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Furtber discussion? Senator..-senator Fawell. Senator

Mabare..did Mouo..senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLI

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIJUCIO)

Sponsor indicates he will yietd. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLZ

&re you talking about...is this tbe money for the fifteen

hundred boards, is that what vouêre talking about?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Helch.

SFNATOR WELCHI

Yes, it is4 Senator.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR OEOUZIOI

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

And.u and the monev before that also went to the fifteen

hundred boards?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Melch.

SENATOR NELCHI

No, that Was a different line item and a different group

of individuals.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FANELLI

Where did the three million dollars go if it*s not to the

fifteen hundred boards?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OENUZIO)

lYachine cutoffl...Helch.

SENATOR HELCH:

Let me tr? to explain tbe differencef if I canm Senator.

Tbe first item tbat ee Just passed is based on a as requested

source of funding. As agencies...groups request tbis money

L i
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from tbe State they are funded. The second line is the fif-

teen hundred boards that vou refer tov tbose go direct to

those boards.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE;IUZIOI

A11 right. Senator...senator Fawell.

SENATOR FANELLI

So this is actuall? more for tbe administration of the

fifteen hundred boards, is that...is that where it*s geing?

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DE/'IUZIO)

Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCHZ

No4 itesu .it's not administration. It's basically for

increased services for crisis intervention. counselinq,

shelter care, tbose items. It's not administrative.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUIIOI

A1l right. Channel...channel 20 has sought permission to

tape the proceedings. Is leave granted? Leave is qranted.

Any further discussion? Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Thank youoe.thank you: Mr. President. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. tbiok as a matter of helping to

clarify tbe situatîon here and specificall? the question that

was Just posed by Senator Fawell. this is an unbudgeted

add-on. This was not an item wbich *as included in the

departmentes original budget and I think evervone should be

clear on that point. I would ask for a No vote on this

motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUIIYI

Further discussion? If notv Senator Welch ma# close.

SENATOR MELCH:

Hell, thank youv rlr. Presideat. I would urge that the

members read a document that was placed on their desk

recently by Gordon Johnson. the director of the Department of

Ehildren and Famil? Services, titled 'lThe Governor*s Task
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Force on Homeless Youtblf' The result of this task force

study was tbat they found that significantl: lacking are

emergenc: sbelter. especially ror pregnant teens; employment

and education assîstants. outreach drop-in ceoters, access to

medical treatment and independent living programs. Tbe

report Went on to sav tbe vouth service system provides an

insufficient arra? of services for homeless youth under

eighteen vears of age and hardly any help for young adults

eighteen throuqh twentv. The recomuendatioo of the depart-

ment was to go on and create fundîng through legislation for

implementing this program and a11 of the requirements. Tbe

director who in tbe spring sasd he had other priorities for

that same monev that I added to the budget now comes out with

this task force report which. in fact, supplements m? request

#@r that money to be added to the budget. He has in fact

proved my case with the report that you bave sitting on

vouro..on your desks. and 1 would urge a favorable vote on

this restoration.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEIIUZTO)

The question is# shall tbe item on page 18 line 4 of

Senate Bill 17#9 be restored, the item reduction to the...of

the Governor to the contrar? notwithstanding. Khose in favor

will vote Age. Tbose opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted uho wish? Have a1k voted uho wish?

Have a11 voted who wîsb? Have al1 voted wha wish? Take the

record. On that question. the Ayes are 33m tbe Navs are 2,

none voting Present. The item on page .8 line * of Senate

Bill 17*9 having received the required malorit? vote of Sena-

tors elected is declared restored. the item reduction of

the...the Governor to the contrary notwitbstanding. On the

Order o'...aotion filed...another motion fiked with respect

to Senate 3ill :7#9, llr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

T move that the item on page :8 line 6 of Senate dill

 '
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t7*9 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Signed, 3enator Welch.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DFl4UIIO)

Senator Welcb.

SENATOR WFLCHI

Thank youv l4r. President. This particular line item

would override and restore one million thirtv-five thousand

four hundred dollars in general revenue funds to the Unified

Delinquencv Intervention Services Grant line bringing it to

itso..as passed bv the General Assembly Ievel of twe millîon

one hundred eight-one thousand two hundred dollars. The

unified delinquency..ointervention service is an alternative

to incarceration which in effect saves the State money.

This...this UDIS program serves as a last resort program to

keep twice adludicated delinquents out of tNe Department or

Corrections. The program provides in-home counseling and J@b

training to these youths. Services provided to youth in this

categor: costs approximately six thousand dollars a year

under this program while the Department of Corrections incar-

ceratlon costs an average of over twent?-five theusand

dollars per vaar foc each youth, a savings to the taxpavers

of a great amount of money. and 1 would urge that we restore

this money to the budget of the oepartment or Children and

Family Services.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DE)1UZIO)

A11 right. Dîscussion? Dîscussion? Ir not, tNe ques-

tion is@ shall the itelll on page 18 line 6 of Senate 8i11 17#9

be restoredv the item reduction of the Governar to the con-

trary notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed Nav. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who Wish?

Have at1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. 0n tbat question, the âves

are 27, the Nays are 2#4 none voting Present. The item on

page 18 line 6 of senate 3i11 t;*9 baving failed to receive
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the..ethe required maloritv vote or Senators elected is

declared lost. Senate Bi11 17#9. 0r. Secretary. read tbe

motion.

SECRETARY:

move that the item on paqe 18 line tl of Senate 3i1l

1719 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the

contrar? notwithstanding. Sigaed, Senator Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR OEMUZIO)

The Chicagoou pardon me, Senator Hall. The Chicago Area

Prolect request permission to film from the gallery. Is

permission qranted? Permission is granted. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank Mouv Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This motion to override that I have filed is for the

Department of Children and Family Services '87 budget. It

involves tbe Iine for Independent Living Skills Grants Pro-

gram on page t8 line l1. The override would restore onl?

three bundred and eighty-three thousand dollars of the GRF to

this line, bringing it to as passed by this General Assembly

to the level of six hundred and sixtv-nine thousand dollars

of the Governor*s veto. Now this Was to eliminate an add-one

sponsored by Senator Helch and the balance was to impose a

three percent cut. Tbe pro.gram is targeted to homeless youth

age twentv and under to provide service to facilitate their

living independentlv. This is a well-deserved.eoand this is

sometbinq that a11 or us should support. ask vour most

favorable support of this Senate Bill 17#9 amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEI.IUZIOI

Al1 rigbt. Discussion? If notv the question isv shall

the item on page 1B line kl of Senate Bill 1::9 be restored

the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwitb-

standing. Those in favor will vote âve. Tbose opposed Na?.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted whe wish? Have a11 Moted who wish?
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Take the record. 0n that questionf the Ayes are ?54 the

Nays are 28, none voting Present. The item on page 18 line

11 of Senate Bill 1749 having failed to receive the required

majorit? vote of Senators elected is declared lost. Page 16v

Senator Hall, do ?ou Wish to proceed on that motion?

SENATOR HALLI

No4 hold it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DErIUZIOI

â1t right. 0n page l6v Weell now move to the motions in

writinp to accept the specific recommendation of...for

change, Senate Bill 195t. Senator Holmberg. are ?ou readv to

proceed? A1l right. l.1r. Secretary, the motion with respect

to Senate Bill 1951. Read the motion.

END OF REEL
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REEL #2

SECRETARY:

move to accept tbe specific recommendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 1951 in the manner and form as

follows. Siqnedv Senator Holmberg.

PRESI9ENT:

Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HDLNBERG:

Yes, the amendator: veto of Senate Bill 1951 which was a

bill passed to allow Rockford Which had lost its home rule

powers to go to referendum for a possible sales tax increase

for repairing infrastructure, the veto meraly zakes tecbnical

cerrections suggested by the Department of Revenue to make it

easier for them to assist the city in its collection process

and puts it in lîne with atready collected taxes tbat the

Department of Revenue is taking care of. This specifically

affects Rockford, and 1 move to accept the specific recog-

mendations of the Governor.

PRESIDENTZ

Any dîscussion? Is there anM discussion? If not, the

question is, shall the Senate accept the specific recommenda-

tions of the Governor as to Senate Bill 1951 in the maoner

and form just stated by Senator Holmberg. Those in favor

will vote Ave. Opposed vote May. The voting is open. Have

a11 voted Who wish? Have a11 voted *ho wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. 0n that question, the Yeas are

53, the Nays are none. none voting Present. T6e spacific

recommendations of the Governor as to Senate 8i1l :951 baving

received the required constitutional majoritv vote of Sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. Senator Poshard. 0n the

order of Motions in Hriting to Accept tbe Specific Recom-
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mendations for Change, there's a motion filed with respect to

senate 8i11 2-2-5-5. 22554 Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

1...1 move to accept the specific recommendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 2255 in tbe manner and form as

follows. Signedv Senator Poshard.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Yes, thank youv Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. This is the Rural Economic Development Act.

lt's a multifaceted Economic oevelopmeqt Act for the rural

communities or the State. There was much discussion and

debate with the members of the Governor's office over the

specific parts of the bill and I think we arrived at a

reasonable compromise. 1 know that's in vour analvsis and if

there are specific questions about any part of it. Ie1l be

happy to answer them; otherwisev I would move to accept the

speciric recommendatîons of the Governor.

PRESIOENTI

Any discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Just one questionv Senator Poshard. Is there ver: much

left of the bill once tbe Governor got tbrough rewritîng it

to suit his own purnoses?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDJ

Yes. 1...1 think the/e's quite a bit left of it. Nan? of

the malor things in tbe crop diversification and vertical

integration loan programs, much of that money has already

been taken up; the Regional Correctional Facilities Act which

will be implemented in January. Other things which pertain

specificallv to rural Illinois are in tbere, so we were
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pleased with what we were able to come out with.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? Further discussion? not, the

question is4 shall the Sanate accept the specific recommenda-

tions of the Governor as to Senate Bi11 2255 in the manner

and form Just stated by Senator Poshard. Those in favor wîll

vote Ave. Opposed vote Nav. The voting is open. Have a11

voted who uish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have aI1 voted who

wish? Take tbe record. 0n that question, there are 55 Ayesv

no Navsv none voting Present. The specific recommendations

of the Governor as to Senate Bill 2255 having received tbe

required constitutional malorit: vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. A11 rigbt, with leave of the Bodv, we*lt

move back to the Calendar. Any motions tbat have been filed

will be taken up before the close of business todayv flr.

Secretary, so 1et#s...We#11...*e*11 move through the Calendar

and deat with those nlatters that the members uish to and then

we*ll go back to tbe order of Motionso..lmachine cut-

offl...turn to page 2 on the Calendar, on the Order of Genate

Bills 3rd Reading Senate Bill t699. Senator Carroll Nas

sought leave of the Bod: to return that bill to the Order of

2nd Reading for purposes of an amendment. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. 0n the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading

is Senate 3ill :6994 Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank ?ou, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Thisv as I think we a11 knowf is the amendment we

briefl? discussed vesterdav which would be tbe comprehensive

healtb insurance plan. Let me Just say by wa# or thanks and

procedure. as vou Will recall, in June we amended our rules
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so that we could hear this bill now. k1e amended it by creat-

ing a task force and panel to review this ver? complicated

procedure of ubat should be within and bow should we pay for

a comprehensive insurance plan that would, in factv allow

insurance to be paid foc bv th/se who are currently unable to

receive it because of a...an existlnq or preexisting condi-

tion, wbether that condition be heart, diabetes, kidney

dialvsis or some crippling disease or others. As part of

that, Senator Dezngelis. Kustrav 3erman, Jones and Oauson

Joined with me in chairing subcommittees on difrerent parts

of this issue, subcommittees to wbich we invited in members

of the insurance industryv the consumer industr? and anvone

else we could find who had demonstrated an interest on any

side of tbis issue. Eacb of those subcommittees met over the

summer and fall and made recommendations back to the futl

panelv whicb recommendations were then incorporated into the

amendment that is now before vou. This amendment. we

believe. addresses the need of Illinois to allow people to

afford wifh dignity the opportunitv to acquirev to buy, to

pa? for camprehensive Nealth insurance. It*11 all/w tbese

people no longer to go bankrupt in order to maintain their

bealth. Twenty-two percent of the bankruptcies filed in

Illinois in :985 were the result of the soring hospital and

health care costs tbat ue allow to take place. Let me sa?

that we have established a mechanism for fundioq that 1 think

is appropriate and adequate. Ue have provided that the rate

shall be one hundred tbirtv-five percent of the standard or

individual rata that is currently beiog cbarged in Illinois.

Those funds witl be into a poot that will tben be adminis-

tered and pa? claims against tbe fund. de have the normal

six-month waiting, another detail that I am willing to go

into but think vou all have a packet of inrormation about

the content. Re have delayed the effective date of the 1aw

till July tv so that the Governor will then appoint the panel
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of industry and consumer to create the mecbanism by which to

administer the plan, and then six months later the plan would

qo in effect which will be tbe first day of Januarv of 1988.

0ur experience in the eleven states that have alread? enjoyed

the benefits of this tvpe of plan tell us that uith a hundred

and thirtv-five percent of standard rate base there should be

no loss to the plan for several years out. Then, there is

the possibility tbat the income into tbe plan will be less

than the outgo, and we have provided that were that to

bappen, general revenue funds of the State of Illinois would

make up that shortfall. He strongly believe that the setoff:

the transfer, the savings in pubtic aid and in aging wi11

more tban account for that shortrall. and 1et me give vou an

example. A person todav who is on a dhNG-type plan, who is

medicall? indigent but capabte of working is required to

spend doWn to a level in order to get coverage from public

aid; coverage they are now getting that we, the taxpayers of

Illinoisv are paying for. That same person woutd be allowed

to buy tbe insurance as part of the spenddown and get orf of

the MANG program, become gainfull: employed because now thev

would have insurance, start paying taxes again to the State

and not using public aid monies to pav for this insurance

coverage, the actual bills to tbe hospitats and doctors and

ctinics and other type of services needed. Those savings

have been estimated to be greater than the projected

shortfall. He also know on the Federal level there is leqis-

lation pendinq that savs every employer who does not join a

state plan and pay into a state plan would lose their Federal

tax credit, currentlv ten percent, bv not Joining a state

plan. Tbat 1aw is pending in Congress with strong support

from the insurance industry, small business and others in an

attempt to get it passed. uith three billion dollars of pre-

mium being written in Illinois today. tbat ten percent credit

or three hundred million would be much greater than any
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potential deficit in tbe plan. So4 were that to pass in a

Congressional session. then we would have the opportunit? to

assist the businesses of Illinois b? then allowing them to

ask for an assessment into this pool wbich would be much less

than what they would lose if we had not created the pool.

With thatv tlr. President, to explain the amendmente..l

believe is sufficient and we'll have other comment from..eon

passage stage and 1 weuld be willinq to answer any questi/ns.

I would offer Amendment No. to Senate 3ill 1699.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Earroll has moved the adoption or Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 1699. Discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNENANI

Thank vouv Mr. President. Sooe questions of the sponsor.

PRESIDENTZ

Sponsor indicates he'll vield. Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEIIANZ

Senator Earroll, the...the last time we saw this bill the

funding mechanism t:as to be provided by insurance companies

doing business in the Unîted States and...or in the State of

Illinois, andm of course, the concern was that that..ethe

cost would simplv be loaded on te private insurance bu?ers.

Now tbe funding mechanism has been changed in this, has it

not?

PRESIDENT:

3enator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Tbe basic funding mecbanism has always been the premium

paid by the insured. There is...there was in an earlier draft

an assessment on the insurance companies for an? shortfall.

As compared to the premium dollar paid, the shortfall,

everv is a small percentage; and, yesm we have changed where

that shortfall would come fromm as I explained earlier.

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Schuneman.

SFNATOR SCHUNEMANZ

So the basic runding mechanism, Senator, is.u is going to

be the premiums paid by people buving these policies, is that

correct?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

That is correct and 1et me lust add.e.to be cleare Sena-

tor Schuneman. that even before...part of the funding even

under the earlier versionsm which were versions for discus-

sion purposes and for the subcommittees to work from. had a

tax credit in there of State taxes anyway so there was alwavs

a general revenue backup.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SEHUNEMANI

So then I assume that you. as tbe sponsor of the bitl,

and tbe...the Attorney General and others are committed to

the idea that whatever shortrall there ma? be will be funded

out of general revenue as opposed to Ioading it off onto the

insurance community or tbe business communit?. I#m...I*m

thinking in terms of this bill going back and forth between

the two Chambers and wondering if this is a commitment on

your part to fund it this way..lso a simple yes or no answer,

I guess.

PRESIDENTI

senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

I#m sorry, maybe my comments before were confusing.

Absolutelv. It is the intent of tbis sponsor and the other

members tbat this be the funding mechanism. My otber cem-

ments were related to threev four or five years from now if

Congress changes the game and the?.u and the business com-
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munit? asks us to assess theo so tbat they can save some

money by beiog in this poolv then three, four or five vears

from now we will look for tbat. As this is going througb the

General Assembly, we are committed to the general revenue

funding. Here the qouse to tinker with that, it will be in

conferencev our votes will be there to have the general

revenue backup.

PRESIDENTZ

senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEKAN:

I have several concerns about the way the bill is written

and..eand 1et me preface this bv saying, I think you'reo..l

think you*re doing something worthwhile here and..*and 1...1

don't want to be an obstructionist because I think there are

people Who need this program. My concern: bowever. is that

the program may be a little broader than we can afford and

also there...there is no cap on what the State might be

required to pay. 0ne of tbe things I notice, if my.e.if my

anal?sis is correct, is that contrar? too..to most insurance

plans, therees no limit of an? kind on mental treatment and

psychiatric treatment. Now it#s a common practice ino..in

most group policies and-.eand most private policies tbat

there is some kind of limit on tbat exposure. I see no such

timit here and I.m concerned about people whov frankly, get

booked on psvchiatrists and simplv stay hooked on them.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Carroll.

GE&ATOR CARROLLZ

There's been some verv specific changes from the earlier

drafts, Senator Schunemao. There is, in fact, a liait on the

mental health portion in tha final draft thafes before

Mouu ein whates actuatlv âmendment No. 1. There's a

forty-five-day limitation on in-patient coverage, there is

a...basically a sixtv-four dollar chargeable agaînst tbe

1
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policy limit on an out-patient basis. eighty percent of..wof

eight? dollars. isv therefore, limited and there are otber

limits within the plan as well that deal not Just with mental

healtb but with...what you can. in fact. charge against the

plan.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Scbuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANJ

As I understand theoelthe valuations..ethe actuarial fig-

ures that have gone into this. thevere now projecting that at

a rate of a hundred end thirty-five percent, there will be

some twenty-three thousand participants in the plan. Is...is

that right? Are Mour figures based on-..on those numbers?

PRESIDENT;

Senator farroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Two things. Senator Schunemanv first on the last ques-

tionm let me refer you to page t24 section t64 ''The first

fiftv percent of professional out-patient visits for dîag-

nostic and treatment of mental and emotionall? dîsordered

rendered up to a maximumoê' Okav? Secondly. page l2# item

t6oe.secondlv, Mes.o.let me sayou no one knows yet, but eco-

nomic and fiscal did a prolection that said by

1992...92-93...61sc21 Year *924 there could be twenty-two

thousand eight hundred.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Wellm thank vou, Mr. President. f think thatooewe prob-

ably bad sufficient debate here and I have some amendments

that follow that 1...1 hope the members will pav some atten-

tion because this seems to be an idea which whose time has

come but I think we ought to be little bit careful about

what Wefre enacting here today in that we don*t adopt a pro-
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gram that's richer than we can afford.

PRESIDENT:

I'm sorry. Senator Schuneman, have you concluded? All

rightv further discussion? Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOLMBERGI

Question of the sponsor. '

PRFSIDENT:

Sponsorwe.senator farroll. Senator Carroll. Sponsor

indicates heell yield, Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOLMBERG:

Senator Earrolt, in a previous session of this Legis-

lature, I attempted te pass a piece of legislation Which

would have allowed handicapped children with preexisting

inluries and illnesses to be adopted b? families who realty

wish to adopt them but they were prevented from obtaining

insurance. Nhat has happened and many organizations have

reported this to me is that those children thzn remain on the

public aid rolls, ramain in orphanages and are not part of

many of our Illinois families. Nould thîs piece of legis-

lation take care of that particular concern on their part?

PRESIOENTI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR EARROLLI

Absolutely.

PRFSIDENT:

Further discussion? An# furtber discussion? If not,

Senator Carroll has moved the adeption of Amendment No. t to

Senate Bill 1899. ff there's no further discussionp al1 in

favor of Amendment No. t indicate by saying A?e. Al1

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Fur-

ther amendments. Kr. Secretary?

SECRETARYJ

Amendment No* 2 offered b? Senator Schuneman.

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Schuneman on Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR SEHUNEYAN:

Thank you. Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 provides that

there will be a limit on the amount or mone? that the State

will put into this plan. Franklv, Senator, I'm not at a1l

comfortable with the numbers that we have seen and I would

Iike to see some kind of cap put into the bill. aowv I

apologize to Mou because 1*m sure you*re wondering where the

amendments are and, frankl?, the? got here about two minutes

ago and soe..we should furnish vou with a cop# of these

amendments. Do vou...you don't have one probabl? now.

PRESIDENT:

8r...Mc. Secretary. will :ou read the amendment?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2.

lsecretary reads Amendment No. 2)

And all.u the other two amendments are likewîse except

for seventv-five and one hundred percent.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEXANI

So4 basically, what tbe...what the amendment says, Sena-

tor, is that if the numbers are right and if we#re goinq to

bave twentv-three tbousand people included in this svstem and

they're going to pay premiums of about twentv-five million

dollars which...which is tbe WaM it calculates. then if the

total cost and ctaims paid out amount toT say, thirty-seven

million dollarsv then tbe State is going to pick up balf of

the premiums paid. Now vou Just said a few minutes ago that

this plan is intended to be self-supporting and that it*s

intended that tbe premiums are going to pav tbe cost, and a11

this amendment says that you're wrong, then We*re going

to put a limit on what the State will pav. Theo.wthe limit

will be fifty percent over and above what tbe premiums are.
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That*s wbat the State's cost would be.

PRESIDENT: '

A11 riqhtf Senator Schuneman has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bi11 1699. oiscussion? Senator

Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLJ

Thank you, rqr. Presldent...l Will rise in opposition to

this and tbe next two amendments tbat are an effort to alleq-

edly put a cap on the amount or expenditures of general

revenue dollars and 1et me explain why. You knowv we went

through this in other areas of health care costs where alost

people...senator Schuneman and others, were diametricatlv

opposed to caps. Suddenlv caps sound good. I don#t under-

stand the dichotomv, but 1et me say more. Here#s the real

issue. Yesv this is new. Yes: We have no experience factor.

Yesv we are basing this on prolections bv our prognosticating

agencyv economic and fiscal, and, Mes, we have no idea

whether the?#re riqht or wrong. He surely don*t want to

hamstring ourselves now for something that mav happen. mav

happen, mav happen threev feur or five ?ears out. ke have no

idea of knowing but we:ll be here and were that to happenv

this like anythtng elsev two things will happen; one, we can

alwavs amend lt andv two, it is still sublect to annual

appropriation of the General Assemblv. He have the power

vear in and year out to appropriate or not appropriate and

were it to get out of hand, we would have...we could, A.

amend tbe law on the substantive or. B, Just deal with it by

appropriation; but more importanely..omore ipportantlv, f

believe. Senator Schunemao, if ?ou want it to work. this

kîlls it. If vou want it to be available to peoplev this

assures vou that the panel cannot set a rate with an? level

of comfort tbat an admlnistrator would administer that people

could buy into and pay premiums for because tbey donft know

if itfs going to be available the next vear for something
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over whicb we have no knowledge or controlf and 1et me qive

you an example. Hhat for examplev the savings in public

aid are greater than the potential deficit? we could

track dollar for dollar what we are not spenûing in taxes for

public aid recipients now who would not be public aid recip-

ients When CBIP passes because they can.oeinstead of having a

spenddown. the: can bu? the polic? and go back to work,

people who are no tonger mobile because of Job discrimination

because of a handicap or a kidnev dial?sis or a heart condi-

tion or cancer or arthritis or whatever, those dollars we

canet track, but those are general revenue dollars we@re

paying now t6at could be greater: significantly greater tban

the cap you#re placing on this. Xy point is that within our

fiscal budget todayv were this rive vears from nowm ît could

be a total wash. and we believe it will be. It doesnet mean

we wonft be funding the deficit, ue wil14 but we won't be

funding public aid. It*1l be a washv a transfer but done in

the budgetarv process. So, to put a limit on it now sa?s to

these people, stav on public aid. It also says the follow-

ing. If we are correct, as all believe, that there will be

Federal legislation that allows industrv into our pool: every

emplover of Illinois will save significant dollars b? con-

tributing into this pool that you will not allow under this

type of a cap and therefore the? wi1l lose their ten percent

tax creditv huadreds of milliens of dollarsv because thep

cannet bu# into this pool because we have capped itT through

one form or another an unacceptable approacb. 1 tbink ites

sillv now to evenee.be discussing it. We know ites a couple

of years out. ue bave a delayed effective date and most

important of allv we lnave created a panel that will be the

oversight of tbis pool made up of industry representatives

appointed b? the Governor, other representatives appointed by

the Governor and they will report back to us; and îr we find

at that time tbat tbis is getting out of handv they will, in
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fact, say to usv place some kind of limitation on. There

will also be members of the General Assembl? who will be

oversigbting this. So, as we gather an exgerience factor.

thates the time to deal with it, not now, and 1 would oppose

the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

A11 rightf question is the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

Senate Bill 1699. 4 number of members have indicated their

desire to be beard. In the meantime. a Rr. David Pasoli has

asked leave to take some pictures rrom t6e gallery. Hithout

objectien, leave is granted. Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRA:

Thank vou, :r. President and members of the Genate. I am

a principal cosponsor of this bill and have been for some

time. I had another bill simitar to this one which was even-

tuall? merged into this piece of legislation. 1 intend to

vote for this bîll on 3rd reading. About the onty thing that

I can agree with Senator Carroll on regarding his previous

comments is the fact that, yes. this is a new program; ves,

it's a new experience; ves, we are charting new ground. It

seems to me that wben we in this General Assembly embark on a

brand new program, generall? speaking, we try to start out

modestlv. ke try to start out in a rashion that we can feel

our way along and see if a program works and then later

expand it. What Senator Scbuneman is proposing here is a

reasonable amendment to a good program. Hhat I1m afraid of

is that if we do not adopt Senator Schuneman*s amendment and

if this program does get out of hand and if the General

Revenue Fund finds a much more significant drain on ît

because of this program than What is estimated that a good

number of those people that we are promising assistance to

todav will not be served tbat wav either, and se what we

ought to remember is that this program *as never offered as a

guarantee to every last uninsurable in the State of Itlinois .
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that thev would have insurance. This insurance is going to

cost, ladies and gentlemen, itês going cost a lot and for us

to sa# no more then.o.it cannot cost tbe State of Illinois

more than half of the whole program, it seems to me ls a verv

reasonable proposition. If we want this program to work in

the long-rune tben we*ll back up and take a small step now b?

tbe adoption of Senator Scbunemanes amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

Thank...thank vou, %r. President. Llke manv of my fellow

members over berev I#m looking for an excuse to suppart the

bill and While the program is an excellent idea and the fund-

ing sources we*re discussing, we4ve cleaned up all of tbat.

but this program is about to have the same problem that so

much of the great society legislation has. He*re going to

promise evervtbing...either weere going to fund it and take

care of it and then, as Senator Carroll is mentioning, a

couple of years down the road we may discover, wboops: we

can't afford that and at that point we will then cut back and

we wilt leave the people going, wait a minute, you promised

but now Mou4re not doing it. With an amendment such as this

that sets at least a reasonable limit to talk about, people

realize, wait, this is not an unlimited program, there are

certain parameters within uhich we bave to work. Me donet

allow anybody to inflate the various rates here and there.

This sets a workable limit people can look at and say. I've

been promised this much and then we can...look at this and

say we can probably deliver this amount. 0ne of tbe great

mistakes we make on major social programs is we sav we*re

going to do everything and then years later we discover $4e

canet and it ends up not working and then ee*ve made a fool

of ourselves again by over promising. That's the point of

this amendment to at least put reasonable limits. He*ve got
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several vears before this pronram takes effect. Remember,

tbis program does not take effect next ë Januarv. it4s a

couple of vears down the road. As we start to get the

experience, we ma# decide the riftv percent is.e.is wrong.

We might want to say fortv percent, we might sa? sixt: per-

centv but if #ou set a limit in now knowing that we#ve got a

couple of years potentiall? to change itm we have set a

reasonable limitation, people know weere reviewing the pre-

gram, know we#re tr?ing to promise something we can deliver,

that*s what this limit does and I think witb the amount ef

time we have to perhaps change in the futurem we might be

able to pinpoiot a little more closelv the exact amount. but

at least nowv we haven#t promised the sun and delivered ver?

little.

PRESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SKNATOR DeANGELISZ

Thank Mou, Mr. President. I rise io reluctant opposition

to tbis amendment, but I have a guestion of the sponsor

first.

PRESIDENTZ

Sponsor indicates he#ll yietd. Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGFLISZ

If the losses exceed fiftv percent of the premium paidv

what happens to the program?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEYAN:

Well. if..eif we*re going to operate an insurance program

in the State of lllinois. we do what any other insurance

companv operation does and tbat is design a program and

design premiums wltbin a framework that we can afford. Now.

I don#t tbink ites qoing to be ver? difficult for people With

insurance expertise to design a program on which their losses

. '
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can run up to as mucb of...as a hundred and fiftv percent.

dost insurance programs are designed with the idea

tbat..ethat the total cost of operating the insurance program

would be about ninet?-eight percent of the premîums. Hbat

weere saving here is that...that the total costs...including

claims and operating expenses could be as much as a hundred

and fifty percent. I think that, in fact, adoption of this

kind of an amendment now gives a good guideline to the people

that are going to be designing the program.

PRESIDENT:

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Well. I assume that vour answer then is that tbe...you

would reflect that at a higher premium cost.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNERANI

Mellv thates part of it and I think another part of it

might be to look at some of the benefit.-.benefits that are

provided under the program.

PRESIOENT:

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Well, I read the amendment and I Woutd like to support it

because I would not Iike to see the State paying an? more

mone? that sheuld. However, when you look at the

werkabilitv of it ande..and it is...I...I saw rather

quickl? ecause I don't have a copv of it, ites a two line

amendment, but I don't know whether you woutd do this retro-

actively, prospectîvelv when vou make the determination. For

instancem are ?ou going to take the...the premiuns on a

cumulatively basis? You have much more insurance expertise

than I have. but vou know there*s a collection period before

anv premiums are paid. Are you going to do this by riscal
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Mear or by quarter or by what period? l mean, l..eyour

attention is very good. The difficultv that find is how do

you implement it...and f donet know that you*re going to make

this group any more responsible b? putting that in there

because, hopefull?...hopefullv, We are going to select those

people that administer this program that are responsible and

we'll do everything in the way of cost contaknment and..-so

mean...l don't reall? understand Now you*re going to imple-

ment ite..that...and that is a question.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNENANI

Well. lt is mv intent that the.u the cap would he consid-

ered as an annual cap. That is tbe total premiums collected

during a fiscal vear or a calendar vear would then be consid-

ered with the total losses of that vear and that thates haw

the cap would be applied. Now vou make a valid point in that

?ou haven't had auch time to look at this amendment, but

would make the polnt thae...there's nobœdv on this Floorf

aside from maybe a coupke of people or three people, uho*ve

seen vour amendment and I tbink this whole thing being

done too rapidl?. t#e don't know for sure what ke*re doing

and we ought to take a tittle time. We don't have to do tbis

until next year.

PRESfOENTI

Further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Hell, let me indicate mv opposition a little further.

1...1 appreciate vour tr?ing to answer tbe questions on how

you*re going to implemant it. The fact is that the loss

experience ia tbis area sho*s bist/ricall? a auch larger Ioss

than rifty percent of tbe premium. Nowv...and tbe costs tbat

are reflected by the Economic and Fiscal Commission reflect a

loss ratio of about four hundred and fift? percent. So* 'ae
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know that in the event this cap is put on, the program would

become unworkable because you also have the question of

marketabilitv. There is a point at which people will not buy

insuranceo..cannot bug insurance and will thenv in fact, go

oo the same svstem that we have right now. The questîon that

was trving to be addressed uith this bill is that we recog-

nize a societal problem and as a societal problemv we feel

that the risk ought to ba spread across societ? rather than

be targeted to the însurance companies or the small business

person who Would have to pay the additional costs either in

government or in premiums to offset for the care that is cuc-

rentl? being given and being paid for by otbers. I happen to

serve on a hospital board and we are rather magnanimous in

stating the amount of charitable work we do; however. ke then

turn around and adjust our rate base to reflect that gener-

osity we*ve done the previous ?ear b? taking those costs of

medical services that we have indicated as being charitable

and raise the room rates and other ccsts to reflect that

charitv. I think if we#re going to address the issue. We

ought to do it and accept as a societal problem, abso-

lutelyo.oabsolutelv trv to control the cost, but I think this

amendment might very well kill the bill because there are

people up tbere who are going to@ in fact, sa?m well, who is

going to pick up tbe difference and those are the very same

people we#ve trving to work wit: to reacb an agreement. and T

donet really want to resurrect that kind of opposition again.

PRESIDENTZ

Further discussion on Amendment Ro. 2? Senator Rupp.

SENATOR ROPPZ

Thank you. ;1r. President. Question of Senator DeAngelis.

1 think you mentioned that economic-fiscal îndicated that the

loss ratio would be four hundred and fifty percent. Didnet

vou Just sa? that, Senator? Wh? are we setting the premium

at only one hundred and thirty-five percent? That would mean
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that there's a dlfference between the one hundred aod thirtv-

five and four hundred and fiftv and tbat*s a tremendous

difference. Heere not even looking realistically at the..oat

tbe problem. And the otber figure that 1 question...we*ve

heard that there will be twenty-three tbousand people

involved in this tbing; vetu .and I already showed this to

the Attorney General. His last paragrapbv the first page,

sa?s, 'q t*s not only unfair but intolerable tbat l.2 million

ltlinois citizens who incur a disabklity or a.o.disease

through no fault of their own are denied insuranceo''

Twent?-three thousand and this says 1.2 million. I think we

deserve some...or some time anywav to work out that little

difference and the little difference on the hundred and

thirtv-five aod four hundred and fiftv percent.

PRESIO6NTI

Further discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank vou...thank vou, )1r. President and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. I Want to address some of the com-

ments and mv friendv Senator Kustra. in particular as a co-

sponsor of this bill. The problem with this amendment and

tbe next two is that it doesn't make sense in retation to

what we#re trying to do at this time. This is not a socjal

program that we're going to go in and build a building and we

know the costs and we*re going to sav weere only going to

spend two million dollars and we#re going to bid a contract

to bid..oto build a two pillion dollar building. That's not

this program. kie#re saying to peeple in Illinois that cannot

get insurance that the State is going to stand behind and

give ?ou an insurance policy that ?ou can walk înto Dr. x*s

office and say, I need this service, here*s my lnsurance

policv, you*re going to get paid b: me or bv the State of

lllinoisv herees my polic?. That's this program. Now ?ou

either like tbat program or you donft like it* but tbis
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amendment doesnft fit that program because if ?ou like the

program you cannot prospectivel? cap vour exposure bv savinq

bow much ?ou:re going to spend. Nhen :ou give that disabled

person a policvv vou*re saying that if thev pav the deduct-

ible and the? pay the coinsurance. tbe State of Illinois is

going te pay the bill. That*s the promise that we#re givinq

to them under this însurance policy, and if the costs of that

policy exceed our projectionsv we can correct it

prospectively, we*ll change the policy in tbe future. #ou

can't cap it b? the appropriation process; otherwise, no

doctor is going to serve that patient because thev donêt know

Wbether the State of Illinois is going to stand behind and

pa? that service. That*s t6e difference between putting a

cap on the cost. wbat vou#re trving to do here. and putting a

cap on the policy provision. Now. wefve adopted in this

amendment, the original amendment. a board. Just like a board

of directors of an insurance company. that will set the

guidelines regarding the deductiblem the coverage, the people

that are entitled to the coveraqe. et cetera; and once that*s

setm any bill that*s submitted under tbat program has to be

paid. The credibility of the state of lllineis is behind that

policv. If we don't like it4 we can change it in tbe future,

but you*ve got to stand behind our promise to pa? when the

policy is issued. That's wh? l*ve...I suggest to ?ou that

this amendment is not timely. This argument is not timely.

In 1988, six months after the program is in force; 1989, a

year after the proqram is in ferce, thates the time to look

at the costs of this program; otherwise. nobody..onobedv is

going to honor this policv, nobod? is going to provide the

benefits that we*re savinq are going to be avaîlable to these

disabled people because we*re capping our exposure. You

can#t do that at the same time that vou îssue an insurance

policv. Now, the sponsor of this bill...of this amendment is

an expert, in mv opinion, în the insurance business, and I
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suggest to vou that you canêt issue an insurance policv and

provide benefits and sav. but if those benefits go beyond X

dollars. We*re not going to pav you. That*s not the way

insurance works. You#ve got to state in the policy What the

benefits are, and in this policy, under Amendmeot lv the

benefits are stated. Ir we don*t like it, change the policy

benefits later on4 but you can't cap through another metbod

h@w much vou*re going to spend overallm and that*s wh? I urge

a No vote. If vou vote Yes on this, ?ou are, in fact. saying

we don't want to give you the program. lf you want to give

them the program, vou've got to vote No on tbis amendment.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCOZ

Thank vou..ethank you, Or. President. rise in strong

opposition to Amendment No. 2. You know what this remînds me

or? Thls remînds me of the weatherizatjon program for the

poor and the utilities at that time were saying. listen, tbis

program is going to cost us a hundred million dollars and

even though it's a welt-intentioned prograz, this thing is

going to put us out of business. The fact is that after a

?ear on that program, the utilities have bore the expense of

about nine hundred thousend dollars throughout the entire

State of Illinois. And this program reminds me of the same

kind of logic that was used wben they:re talking about these

tremendous shortfalls tbat everyone is going to experience.

Number one, nobody knows what the shortfall is going to be4

nobod? can predict what the shortfall is. I don't care what

economic and fiscal sa?s. They donet knoe what the loss

experience js going to be on this program. Youtve got people

with preexisting conditions that are health? individuals
,

that are going to...live long, bealthy lives. You*re not

Just talkîng about somebodv thatfs terminallv ill. Youere

talking about health? human beings with preexisting condi-
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tions who can't get jobs because the? can*t get insurance

from their emplover. Those are the people vouêre talking

about here. Hhere's your sense of Justice? Where's your

sense of humanitvz Donft scuttle this bill. This bill is

important for aI1 those people Who are productîve buman

beings and contrîbute to the economy of tbe State af tlli-

nois. Vote against this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER;

I note wlth interest that one of the fînures Ieve seen, I

think Senator Carroll used it in debate earlier. was pre-

Jected twentv-three thousand people that would be in this

program. Frankly, I think thate..that figure dramaticall?

understates the need and 1...1 think there is a real need.

My guess is that there are a couple of thousand people in m?

legistative district alone. Noum !#m Just talking about the

people that have been through mv office or tha problems that

I*m aware of. If you multipl: that times fifty-ninem and

figure thevere figuring on.e.twenty-three thousand. this pre-

gram could be four times as expensive as the proponents

argue. Maybe it is a good expense. Xavbe in the long-run we

do save monev, but...I don't see Senator 3erman on the Floor.

When is a good time to put a cap on a program if it isn*t at

the beginning? If this particular version of a cap is

unworkable, what is a workable cap? Should there n@t be a

ceiling? Should we sail into this thîng? How man? of vou

have even seen a copy of this thing? Hhat, seven of us on

the Floor have copies of it4 have ?ou ever seen it? kle#re

going to vote on something that costs two hundred million

dollars and casually relect even the concept of a cap? If

tbis concept doesn't work, I say to the proponents, find us a

concept that does so we know that we acen#t mortgaging the

future of a11 of our State programs, of educationv of correc-
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tionsv of mental health. Letes find a workable cap if this

isn*t uorkable. Ue need to have some safeguards to see that

this program however necessarv or well-meaning doesn't sink

everything else that this State has to do and it bas that

potentiat. If vou don't have an .if you don't like this capm

what*s a good cap?

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I obviousl? must take strong objection to the. com-

ments of Senator Schaffer, Senator Schuneman and others and

maybe ites time for soma better explanation because I thînk

they have muddied aod confused the issue, and I don't say

they did so for any.u reason, 1 think they are Just conrused.

First of all, the amendment is inoperablev ites ineffective.

tbere no way of knowing what years vou*re talking about,

it would not have the impact of a cap. That's beside the

point. 1 think we are debating now the issue rather thao the

Ianquage of the amendment and it is a clever wav to scuttle

the program. It is a ctever wa? to say we don't want a CHIP

program, and 1et me tell vou wb?. If we do not have the full

faith and credit of a program to stand there, there won*t be

one. You cannot get anvone to provide services absent know-

ing that thereell be mone? there to pay it. If it getsm as

Senator Schaffer suggests, out of handm answer is simple,

Houeve got a board thece, change the coverage, change the

deductibles, change tbe annual spending that*s required,

change the cap that*s there on the amount ?ou can recover

under the program but ?ou cannot change the funding source

and have a policy. would be the equivalent of 81ue Cross

when we had it saying and when you spend so muchv f no longer

pav the bills. Hellv you might qet coverage in January,

February and Yarch. but ?ou better not get sick in Octoberm
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November or oecember because nobody is going to take care of

@ou if the policy says we@re not going to pa# if ?ou get sick

in October. Novembec or December. That is totallv illogical.

The other thinq illogical in this approach now, absent the

ability to qo out and see what the experience is, and that's

whM the delayed effective date. what do we save in public aid

expenses? Public aid thinks tbey're prettv significant. So

do 1. So do most others. k1e donet know and that is not

factored in. Thereforev it means..esure there's a benefit to

the State, it'll spend less dollars the year this goes into

effect because we wonet spend general revenue on it and we

won*t be spending on public aid. we think, and therefore,

there won't be coverage and people will be uninsured or it

wîll be so expensive to the State 'cause al1 weêve done is

taken them out of the pool and put tbem back on public aid or

made them bankrupt first and then put them on public aid.

That makes no sense. That is oot economicallv sound for the

citizens of Illinois or for our tax base. Since you havenet
I

even put into this, what about public aid savings where it*s

a wash and no expense to the Statev tbis is illogical. It*s

merel? a wav to say, ?ou don't want a CHIP program. lf you

don't want it@ vota against it. Don*t trv and scuttle it

this way. I would urge defeat.

PRESIDENTZ

Question is the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate

8i11 1699. Senator Schuneman may ctose.

SENATOR SEHUNEMAN:

Thank Mouu .thank you. @r. President. Hrong, Senator

Carroll. âbsolutelv wrong. This is not an attempt to scuttle

the bill. I recognized this probably before you dîd that

therees a need out tbere for this sort of thing and I support

the idea, but I also support the idea that the State not go

broke paving for somethinq that we can*t afford to pay for.

Now, no insurance would be available under thîs svstem until
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January t of 1988. Thatês more than a Mear away. lt's

plent: of time to do the planning that needs to be done and

the designing of a program tbat can be afforded by this

State. The thing that I think..ohas been done here is to

design a program wbich is probably richer than we can afford.

Now, we*ve a11 heard a1l the horror stories about the claims

tbat are going to come in under this plan, and 1 don*t want

to get into t6at issue riqht noW because I think vou a11 koaw

what thev are. The only thing I*m seeking to do by this

amendment is to put a cap on ubat the State will spend. put

it on now so tbat the peopte tbat design the plan will have

some idea bout the framework within which the? will be oper-

ating. Now there are insurance actuaries a11 over the place

wbo can give you credible information. I*m not sure...welt,

I think.u l think economic and fiscal went to some insurance

actuaries to get some of tbeir information, but a...a program

can be derined, can be devised, we can vote on tbis next ?ear

and a11 I#m saving to you now is that we ought to have some

kind of a cap. Now, in your openinq remarks, Senator, you

totd us tbat this...the basic funding for this plan is to

come from the premiums that are paid. and aL1 I*m saying is

vou#re wrong that the premiums wonet support the plan,

then let's limit the amount of what the State will pa# to

fifty percent of a11 the premiums that are taken in and

tbink that's a realistic approachv and I would ask for sup-

port of the amendment.

PR6SI96NT:

All right. Senator Schuneman has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate 8î11 :699. Those in favor of the

amendment indicate by saying Aye. Opposed. Roll call bas

been requested. Those in favor of the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 wi11 vote Ave. Opposed ëill vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. on that questionv
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tbere are 20 Ayes. 30 Nays. Amendment No* 2 fails. Furtber

amendments?

SECRETARY:

zmendment No. 3 offered bv Senator Schuneman.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schuneman on Amendment <o. 3.

SENATOR SEHUNEIqAN:

Thank you, ldr. President. 1 withdraw Amendment No. 3.

PRESIOENTZ

Further amendments, plr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered bv Senator Schuneman.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNERANI

I*d like to withdraw that amendment, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right, also uithdradn...

SENATOR SCHUNEHAN:

Nov noo..no, no. l@m sorry. want to call the last

amendment. I was coofused on the numbers.

PRESIDENTI

Well, if you withdraw onev tbe number just.eothe numbar

remains static. Sov your last one will now be Aaendment <o.

3.

SENATOR SCHUNEIIANI

Okav, I:d like to call that amendment.

PRESIOENT:

All right, l4r. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. 3 ofrered by Senator Schuneman and, Senator

schunemanv this is the one hundred percent.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Schuneman.
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SENATOR SCHUNEIIANI

Thank vou, ?1r. President. This the same amendment.

Al1 savs that vou donft want to cap it, if vou don't

want to accept a cap of fifty percent of the premiums, then

cap it at a hundred percent of tbe premiums. ilove adoption

or the amendment.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Schuneman has moved tbe adoption of Amendment Ko.

3 to Senate 8i11 1699. Discussion? Senator farroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Let me Just briefl? saM while there ma? be some...what

sounds like logic in that, the issue is still the same and

that is we don*t know vet and we don't know now and it would

aqain make it.o.îtês the wrong approach. Tbe approacb is to

change the coverage and not to sa? Novekaber, December no

insurance is available. The fact of tbe dollars isn't

impacted bv that nor again the input of public aid dollars

saved and evervthing else that goes with it. It again bas

the wronq impact; even though it miqht sound good, it is also

not clear wbat, in ractm period og time you*ce talking about.

He bave to oppose this as well. Now is not the wav

tbate..this is not tbe way to do it or yet, 1et the board

come back to us with a recommendation once theveve been coa-

stituted if tNev think thereês going to be that tvpe of a

shortfall.

PRESIDENTI

An? further discussion? Further discusslon? Senator

Schuneman, vou wish to close on Amendment No. 37

SENATOR SCHUNEFIANI

Thank you, ;r. President. Onl: to sa# this, that I would

rather see a plan established under which the managers of

that plan if thev see that therees going to be a shortfall

would come back to the Legislature and sa? we think there*s

going to be a shortfall. we need some more mone: and we4re
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going to make this kînd of change in the plan in order to

trvoooto stop the plan from qoing in the red anv more. Under

your proposal, Senator. none of those safeguards are in

there. Hhat happens is thev pav the mone? out then the

Legislature pays the bill. think this is a reasonable

approach and I uould ask for your adoption of the amendment.

PRESIOENT:

A11 rightv Senator Schuneman has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill t699. Tbose in favor of the

amendment will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take tbe record. On that question.

there are Ayes, 26 Nays. Amendment No. 3 fails. Further

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd reading. Senator Earroll, do you wisb to tr? to get

back to that todav?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Please.

PRESIOFNT:

A1l right, with Ieave of the Bodyv weell get back. If

vouell take a look...the Secretar? bas distributed Suppte-

mental Caleodar No. 1. There are one, two, tbree, four, Tivem

six motions with respect to gubernatorial action that have

been filed. The members wish an opportunity to proceed on

those. In addition to that, tben we will go back to Senate

:699 and then there are four additional motions that have

been filed and that will effectively conclude our business

for today. A11 right, I can have vour attention. Before

we move off the regular Calendar, Senator Maitland has a bill

that be wishes to brinq back for the purpose of an amendment.

If you#ll turn to page * on the Calendar.u page 4 on the
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Calendar: with leave of the Body, we*ll move to the Order of

House Bills 3rd Reading. On the Order of House Bills 3rd

Reading is House Bill 3200. Senator Maitland is seeking

leave of the 3odv...senator Naitland is saeking leave of the

Body to return House oill 3200 to the Order of 2nd Reading

for purposes of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. 0n the Order of House Bills 2nd Readinq, House Bitl

32004 Mr. Secretary.

SECRFTARYZ

Amendment No. l offered b? Senator Maitland.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Tbank vou, ver? much, dr. President and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 3200

deletes evervthing after the enacting clause and inserts

thee..tbe language contained in tbe amendment and it is...the

amendment actually is...is technical in nature. It is...it*s

an amendment tbat was suggested to us bv the Illinois Farm

Development Authority and itee.it allows for the entrance

into the secondarv market for one thing. and then also it

does clarifye..it does clarify that the State is responsible

for that eightv-five percent that we are oblkgated for under

tbe Debt Restructuring Act. lt is technical in nature only

and I would seek your...approval of this amendment.

PRFSIDENTI

â11 right, Senator Maltland has moved tbe adoption of

âmendment No. t to House Bill 3200. Discussion? If not. all

in favor indicate bv saving âye. All opposed. The Ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. Seoator naitlandv you wish to get back to
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that today? All right, with leave of the Bodyv we#ll get

back to that one too. A1l right, let's move, with leave of

the Body. to Supplemental Calendar No. tv thatfs Senators

Keatsv Sangmeister, Jeremiah Joyce, Marovîtz, Luft and Lemke.

Hithe.eall right, on the order of Supplemental Calendar No.

Motions in eriting to override Item Vetoes, there*s a

motion in writing filed, 21r. Secretary. with respect to

Senate Bill 1753.

SECRETARY:

I move that the item on page LT4 line 25 through 29 of

Senate Bill 1753 Do Pass, the item veto of the Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Keats.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

Thank you, Mr. President. This is...this is four hundred

thousand dollars for a sewer prolect in Northfield that is on

tbe EPA'S listm but it was put in ahead of time by a House

member. Could ?ou do me a favor and not make it too

embarrassing and Just give me a little help? Tbank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

GENATOR DEMUZIOZ

Yes. Iem...I:m sure that Senator Poshard and Senator

Oeoanîel have listened very intently to your debate and that

we wîll summarilv deal with this as...in...in a proper man-

ner.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right, question is, shalt the item on page 174 lines

26 througN 29 or Senate Bill 1753 pess, the itep veto of tbe

Governor to the contrar? notwithstanding. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed vote Nav. The voting is open. Have alt

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Take the record. On that questîon, there are t2 Ayes.
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26 Nays, none votinq Present. The motion fails. Motion with

respect to Senate Bill 18084 8r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

I move that tNe item on page *@ line 18 through 25 of

Senate Bill 1808 D@ Pass, the item veto of the Governor to

the contrarv notuithstanding. Signed, Senator Carroll.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Carroll on Senate Bill :808.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Hhyv thank youv Kr. President and Ladîes and Gentlemen of

the Senate. I move to restore tbe funding of this item veto.

Let me explain brierly. The Governor reduced the appropria-

tion associated with a Statewide pretrial service agencp.

What*s involved in this was in an effort to create a proce-

dure for children facing trial as witnessesv we created sub-

stantive law. funded the court and funded the local

prosecutors through the Statees Attorney@s Appellate

Prosecutors Commission. White the Governor changed the effec-

tive date as to the Supreme Court, and that4s why no motion

to override as to that, he did sign into 1aw the sections

that deal with this particular funding and in order ror

us.o.and his messagev therefore, is in error. He said tbat

be did not sign ît into law effective now. He was in error.

He had. He had alreadv signed it into law. Tbis would pro-

vide the funding so that the prosecutors could, in fact. have

the training so that wben a kid has to testify, the: can work

with that cbild to avoid much of the trauma that has become

associated with these trials and man? of

these..eunfortunately these are a11 your cases of child abuse

where the emotional needs of the child have to come first.

The Governor took out that money thinking it was in the next

fiscal year but he had signed this portion of the law into

effect now, so the mone? needs to be funded now and I wouldv

therefore. move that we fund the line itemk the Governorœs
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veto to the contrarv notwithstanding.

PRESIDENTI

Any discussion? Is there anv discussion? If not. the

question isv shall the item on page 4, lines :8 tbrough 25 of

Senate Bill 1808 pass. the item veto of the Governor to the

contrar? notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that questionv there are 32 Ayes, 19

Nays, none voting Present. The motion fails. Xotion in

writing with respect to Senate 3il1 1759, 8r. Secratarv.

SECRETARYZ

1...1 move that tbe item on page 24 Iine 12 of Senate

Bill :759 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding. Siqned, Senator Jeremiah doyce.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JERFMIAH JOYCE:

Thank vou, Nr. President and members of the Senate. This

seeks to restore approximatel? two bundred thousand dollars

to the Vietnam Veterans' Outreach Program. That mone? to be

used for Jobs, for counseling and for other proqrams that are

involved in this. Initially. upon lookîng at the veto, it

was suggested that we proceed via suppleoental, and several

of these veterans have been down here involved in conrerences

and negotiations as to the feasibility of doîng that. That

process while it has not broken down bas reached a point

where theg can receive no assurances as to what the final

outcome will be. Ordinarily Senator Vadalabene would be' here

to handle this. He is not bere today. have been aslted by

these veterans to carry this program. Two hundred thousand

dollars while it is a substantial amount of monev, it is not

relativelv speaking to tbe way we vote on dollars around here

a lot of dollars. I know that this is out of our ordinary
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course. think that this vote is probably verv close. I

would ask that tbose of you who feel vou are tocked into some

philosophy with respect to the veto process see if ?ou can

look into your hearts to make an exception and vote to

restore these funds. ask for an A?e vote.

PRESIDBNTZ

Discussion? Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank Mou, Llr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. You know, I've had the same veterans: organization

lobbping me# and tha Governor#s Office still feels the same

way about the two hundred thousand dollars. and I would sug-

gest tbis is a compromise. Now I have not talked to the

Governor personally, I have talked to Jim Reillv and sug-

gested thise that the Governor issue an Executive Order sug-

gesting that a person in the oepartment of veterans* Affairsv

one in Chicagov one in Springfield, one in East St...touis,

wherever tbep decidev is responsible for that specific issue

whether it be agent orange or veterans' Jobs and We could

publish a list of those officesv whoes responsible aod.

hopefullM, that would satisfv most of the veterans* group; or

the otber thing that suggested to the second ftoor was per-

haps in tbeir budget, the department#s budget, we might be

able to find seventy-five or a hundred thousand dollars to

put toqether a program for veterans. I sav. I do not have

the commitment from the Governor. I have talked to Jim

ReillM. He said, Pate. I think that is a...either one of

those are reasoaable proposals aad as soon as the Governor

comes back we will trv to work something out.

PRESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZ:

Thank vou* Rr.. President and Ladles and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Iv too, rise in full support in the override of the
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Governor's veto. This State just a few months ago was.wlwas

honored and seen probably the largest, single demonstration

since the victory parades of Horld $ar 11 when the Vietnam

Veterans came and marched in the Cit: of fbicago in bebalf or

recognizing finall: the contributions that these people

plaved in the role and the history of the United Statesv and

now bere we have saying thatv nov I.m sorry, even though y@u

came in and you participated and therees a question on

oranqe...on agent orange and a number of other physical prob-

lems that are attributed to their service of the United

States. we come in and We reduce tbe amount of money for some

ver? worthwhile programs that this Assembly passed. ke can*t

have it both wavs. If vou were proud to be an American and

vou were proud to serve in the United States services in

Vietnam and #ou supported the people that served in tbat

conflict, now vou sa? you can*t afford the amount of monev

that we appropriated under this General Assealblk? A mere two

hundred and seventeen thousand dollars we*re talking about.

Let*s be realistic. The only commitment that we have is a

commitment betueeo God and ourselves and our fellow man.

These people deserve this type of appropriation and I Would

strongly encourage an h9e vote.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussioo? Senator temke.

eND OF REEL
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REEL #3

SENATOR LEhTKE:

I rise in support of this. aod the reason being, everv

dav I get up 1 go down past a few houses and look at a

Vietnam Veteran who is in a wheelchair and needs this kind of

guidance; and I think we have stand back too long in this

State and in this country and fail to recognize the veterans

of Vietnam. When these veterans came home from Vietnam they

had to...tbe? bad to duck and hide and nobodv cheered them,

but we did it this June and honored them witb a parade in

Chlcago and it was a people's parade. And I don#t think the

money here is worth @ne person beiaq disabled in Vietoam. I

think We must put this money into help these Vietnam ket-

eransm it's veryv very important. I can*t see the

callousness because of budgetary reasons to den? tbis monev.

@e must help veterans, we must help them get on the right

side. and we aust forget wbat happened to tbem with the Jane

Fonda people when thev came home and they were...on. Et*s

time this State stands up as a Legislature and recognizes

that these people that got shot at and wounded in Vietnam

deserve tbis money and deserve recognition and deserve help.

And we might as well forget about the people in...that repre-

sent Jane Fonda. I ask for an n9e vote.

PRESIOENT:

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Joyce.

?ou wish to close?

SENATOR JERENIAH JOYCFI

I do not disagree with the suggestion of Senator Philipv

but the fact of tbe matter is tbat that is enlv a suggestîon,

the Governor has not signed on to that. These men have come

bere and they have been in this Chamber and we have pledged

our support andl.otried to express our gratitude: and I don't
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see why we should be put in the position of saving no to them

on thls. If. in factv that is a realistic approacb that bas

been suggested by Senator Philip, the House...the House will

have this matter. and the Governor will have time to act

between the time we act today and the time to...the House

acts. So once again I would Just ask that ?ou look into your

bearts and see if ?ou can deviate from the present pbilosophy

and vote A?e on thîs.

PRESIDENTI

The question is, shall the Item on page #...no4 page 2, I

beg vour pardon, shall the item on page 2, line 12 of Senate

8i11 1?59 be restored. the item reduction of the Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor of the

restoration Will vote â?e. opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have alI voted Who wish? Have a11 voted Wbo

wlsh? Have a1l voted who Wish? Take the record. Gn that

question. there are *% Ayes, # Na?s, none voting Present.

The item on page 2. line :2 of Senate Bill 1259 having

received the required majoritv vote of Senators elected is

declared restored. the item reduction of the Governor to the

contrar? notwithstanding. On tbe Order of Motions in kritinq

to Accept Specific Recommendations for fhanqe. there's a

motion filed with respect to Senate 8i11 522, Rr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

I move to accept the specific recommeodatioos of t'ae

Governor as to Senate Bill 522 in the manner and form as fol-

lows. Signed Senator rlarovitz.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Rarovitz.

SENATOR MAROQITZZ

rhank you. vecv much. Kr. Presidentv œembers of the

Senate. I woutd move that we do accept the Governor*s spe-

ciflc recommendations for change. Senate Bi1t 522 creates

the offense of second degree murder and eliminates the
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offense of voluntarv manstaughter. Tbe Governor in his veto

Hessage makes the bill applv only to deaths after l-l-8T and

makes other technical chanqes in terms and names onlv. And I

would ask that we do...concur with the Governor's specific

recommendations for change.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Discussion? If not, the..oall right, the question is4

shall the Senate accept the speciflc recommendations or the

Governor as to Senate 3i1l 522 in the manner and form Just

stated b? Nenator Narovitz. Those in favor will vote Ave.

Tbose opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none, none voting

Present. The specific recompendatîons of the Governor as to

Senate Bl11 522 havinp received the required constitutional

majorit? vote of Senators elected are declared accepted.

Senate 8i11 1706. )$r. secretary.

SECRETARY:

I move to accept the specific recommendations of tbe

Governor as to Senate Bill 1706 in the manner and form as

follows. Signed. Senator Luft.

PRESIOTNG OFFICFR; ISENATOR DEMOZIO)

Senator tuft.

SENATOR LUFTI

Thank you, Mr. President. I would move to move that we

accept the specifîc recommendations by the Governor for the

changes in senate Bitl 1706. Hhat the Governor did was

eliminate a civic centeres autbority to retain tnterest on

monies disbursed to by the State under the ê4etropolitan Civic

Center Support Act and also eliminated the part that

încreased from two to four the number of enterprise zones

DCCA mav certifk during economic...emergencies and made vari-

ous other technical corrections.

'RESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D6MUZIO)
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Discussion? Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIELI

I:m sorry. Thaak vou. Mr* President. As a matter of

record would just like to saM that my vote on 1759, l

believe, 594 I inadvertently pusbed the wrong button. !

would have llked to bave been recorded as Ave.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEI7IUZIO)

A11 right, the record will so reflect. Theoeofurther

discussion on Senator Luft's motion? lf notv the question

is, shall the Senate the speciric recommendations or the

Governor as to senate Bill :706 in the manner and form Just

stated by Senator Luft. Those in fayoé will vote n9e.

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted *ho wish7 Have a1t voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 544 tbe Navs

are none, none voting Present. The specific recommendations

of the Governor as to Senate Bill 1706 having received the

required constitutional majority vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. Senate Bill 2177, Kr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

1 move to accept the speciric recommendations or the

Governor as to Senate Bill 2177 in t6e manner and form as

follows. Signed, Senater temke.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEdUZIOI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEXKE:

Wbat the Governor*s amendment did was make a technical

cbange to conform this Senate Bill 2172 to House Bi11 2879 in

regards to the twou .to thel..increase from two to four the

number of enterprise zones DCEA may certify as economic emer-

gencies. I ask for its adoption.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? If not, the question is, shall the Senate

accept the specific recommendations of the Governor as to
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Senate Bills 2177 in the manner and form just stated by Sena-

tor Lemke. Kbose io favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Na?.

Tbe voting is open. Have all voted who wîsh? Have a11 voted

*ho wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On

tbat question, the Ayes are 5#v tbe Nays are none, none

voting Present. The specific recommendations of the Governor

as to Senate Bitt 217T having received the required constitu-

tional majority vote of Senators elected are declared

accepted. A11 right. Hith leave of the Bod? now, we will

return to the.o.to the..ocalendaro.-return to the Calendar as

of thîs morning. He Wi1l...on the Order of..oof senate 3ills

3rd Reading, page 2 on ?our original Calendar is Senate Bi11

1699. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill :699.

(Secretarv reads title of bill!

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank youm Yr. President. tadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Let me Just say first some thanks again. The proc-

ess which worked which brought about this bill would not have

been possible but for the able cbairmanship of the various

subcommittees of Senators DeAngelis, Bermanv Kustra and

Jones, and the able assistance of our general counsel, the

Attorney General of the State of lllinoisv Neil Hartigan and

bis staff. This, as we a11 nou knowv is the comprehensive

insurance plan that would provide needed insurance for people

wbo can afford to pay. It isv in factv a new dav for our

State; is, in fact. an important step forward to providing

Jobs with dignit? to those who have heretofore either been

unable to find jobs because of a medical condition

or..ounable to move Jobs for a better Job because of the real
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fear of tosing what coverage tbev had b? then being declared

to have a preexisting condition. This isv in factv an impor-

tant step for the State to take because it does sav that we

recognize tbat people can have the assurance of being able to

maintain their life style, being able to maintain what few

assets they*ve been able to garner, like homes and a111 and

merel? because thev bave had a medical condition inflicted

upon them by no choicev they can still be a productive part

of societyg move forward, move forward as an aid and adlunct

to the otber citizens of Illinois who bave contributed so

long and hard towards the greatness of this State. l don*t

think necessarv to saM more but to sa? thank vou also to

the hundred and fifty organizations that have signed up in

support of this legislation as it has moved through the proc-

ess. And I would urge al1 mv fellow members to Join us in

this important step to 1et people move on and move on witb

dignitv.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

A11 right. Dîscussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

8r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatev

first of allv 1*d like to commend Senators DeAngelis and

Senator Carroll with the...and tbeir committee for doing the

work thev did on it. There's no question this bîtl helps the

middle-class American because the too poor can get zledicaid

and Kedicaree the too rich can afford to pav their

own...hea1th prob1em...hea1th insurance problems and.ooand

medical costs. And it*s about time that we did take the lead

because we al1 know there are people who are trying to work

and yet they won.t be hired because they have no..eno health

insurance and what have you. Sov I speak ln favor of the

bill and I urge a favorable consideration b? a11 of us.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A1l right. Further dîscussion? Senator Kustra.
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SENATOR KUSTRAI

Mell, thank Fou. ;1r. President and members of the Senate.

First of altv I would like to reaind the members that a good

number of years ago there was an organization created nation-

wide called Communicating for Agriculture. and the gentleman

who heads up that organization is the fellow who went around

to the various states like Minnesota and Nisconsin and even-

tuall: Illinois and attracted a few of us that were concerned

about the problem of the uninsurables in heaith care. khat I

find interesting is tbat obviouslv with a name tike Communî-

cating for Agriculture, he was thinking primaril? about rarm

families. Sop for those of Fou from rural areas it's kind of

interesting to note that the real genesis of this proqram,

wbether ites in Illinois or in Minnesota or whereverv comes

from individuals wbo are reallv concerned about depressed

economies in rural âmerica and how ue were going to deal with

it. I think that the point tbat Senator Geo-llaris made

is...is uell said, this is a proqram for the middle class. I

come from a suburban constituencv who often complains that

the#*re passed b? as we dole out benefits to evervbody else.

Wellm herefs a program for those folks who arev in factv

paving their taxes. thevêre paving theîr income and their

sales taxes, thev*re putting those monies in t6e General

Revenue Fund and regularly we draw on that General Revenue

Fund for other people, but this affects those folks who are

uninsurablem whether it's diabetes or a heart condition or

whatever thee-.the ailment and allows them to access health

insurance. Now we should add one caveat as we a1l run for

the headlines and the media, and that is tbat not everyone

who bas those problems uill be able Lo avail themselves of

this programf because I read straight from the fact sheet

distributed by tbe Attornev General. uparticipants pa? one

hundred and thirtv-five percent of a calculated average îndi-

vidual rate #or coverage and must meet their deductkbles in
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twent? percent coinsuranceeo Thus. participants are expected

to make a signiricant contribution to the cost of care. 1

think significant ought to be underlined. Anvbodv who walks

away from this Generat Assembly aftec passing thîs bill and

affers this program as some kind or a salvo for alt the prob-

lems that exist out there in health care is Just Riddlng the

folks out tbere who have these problems, because, unfortun-

ately. depending on vour situation, not evervone will be able

te avail themselves of this program under its current condi-

tions. I would have preferred that we adopted Senator

Schuneman's amendment because I think that gave us so/e pro-

tection against a runawa? program whicb once we get it

started I*m afraid witl be ver? difficult to put anv breaks

en but we couldnet. I think we sbould make a small first

step but we should continue to remind our constituents that

they better bave the money to come up with those premiums

#cause they*re going to be high premiums and not evervbody

out there is going to be able to afford thep. I urge an Aye

vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR OEMUIIOI

Further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Tbank you, Mr. President. Tbis bill has been prettv much

debated because the amendment was discussed. 1 would like to

point outv however, that ten states have enacted similar

legislation, eighteen other states are contemplating it.

think the bill brings Illinois out of a...a very dark period

of not being concerned about those people who are gainfull?

employed and who stand the risk of losîng ever?tlning thev#ve

wocked foc or wNo live in t&e fear that in the event they

would get further disabled or ill that they would have to

rely on public aid and destroy everything the?:ve worked for.

1 would like to commend particularlv a1l the affected inter-

est groups because there were manv that were involved in this
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and the effort of a11 those people. I would also like to

assure members of this 3od# that there*s no intention to 1et

this program run wild; there is. in fact, a mechanism in thîs

bill to create a responsibleoo.responsible advisorv committee

that will Iook at tbis, and l am hopeful that our appointees

will reflect that sense of responsibility. Thank vou.

PRESIDING CFFICER: (SFNATOR DEXUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNECANI

Thank Mou, Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentleman of the

Senate. Mhile I would much have preferred to have some kind

of cap in this bill and I would much prefer to have us wait

untll we know more about Whates in here, I*m going to vote

for the bill. I think that it.u it fills a need in eur

societv, and tbere are indeed people out there wbo cannot bu:

insurance and who need to buv insurance. I*d...1*d like to

reiterate one of the things that Senator Kustra said, how-

ever, and that is that when you look at the premiums that are

going to have to be chargedv which apparentlv are going to be

about eleven hundred dollars per vear per iodividual, approx-

imatet: that, that people once having paid those premiums and

then who bave to pay a five hundred dollar deductible and

then meet anotber four hundred dollar cost before they get

into the coveragev not everyone will be able to afford this.

But I don.t think we shoukd stand in the way of...of a good

program even thouqh it mav not hava evervthing in it

that..ethat I#d like to see there. So I*m going to vote in

favor of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Furtber discussion? Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESI

Yes, thank vou, Xr. President, members of tbe Senate.

Not to belabor the point that this legislation has been thor-

oughly debated, but as a participant-..as a...and as a co-
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sponsor of this bill, I'm glad to see that we have mostly a1l

the members of the Illinois Senate on board as regard this

legislation. We know it is not a perfect piece of Iegis-

lation but it is something that has been debated over manv:

many hours, there are man? participants who had their input

trving to solve a ver#, ver: serious social problem and this

is a social problem. And.oeif there are problems with the

tegislation we still will have time next year to deal with

necessary amendments to it to...to make necessarv changes if

we find that it is not tëorking as we want it to work. But it

is a step in the right direction, it solves a social proolem

in the State of Illinois. and I want to commend tbe Attorne?

General and the chief sponsor. Howard Carroll. for putting

that man? hours into tbis bîll to make this possible for a1l

the people of tbe State.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? lf notv the question is, shall

Senate Bill 1699 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed Nav. The voting is open. Have a1I voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1t

voted who wisb? Take the record. On that questionv the Ayes

are 554 the Nays are none, none voting Present. Senate Bill

:699 having received the required constitutional malority is

declared passed. A1l right. Leave of the Bodv. now we*ll go

to the Order of House Bitls 3rd Reading, bottom of page 4, is

House 8i1l 3300. I am told that there is an amendment for

tbat..-and tben we*ll come back to House Hil1 3200. SoT with

leave of the 3ody, we'll go to the Order of House Bills 3rd

Readingv House Bill 3300, Nr. Secretary. Senator Lechowicz

seeks leave of the Body to return Heuse Bill 3300 to the

order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an amendment...is

leave granted? Leave is granted. On tha Order of House

Bills 2nd Reading is House Bill 3300* Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

k 1
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Amendment No. 2 offered bp Senators techewicz and Philip.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR 06NUZIO)

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICI:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This amendment makes three...three revisions to the

Charitable Games Act. It provides veteran organîzations witk

become eligible for charitable games license, the bat limit

is increased to fiftv dollars for games within

theo.opacticipants mav only win merchandise and the five

dotlar bet limit will remaîn intact for games allowing par-

ticipants to win cash, and it eliminates the sunset provision

in tbe bill. I move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6l1UZ101

A11 right. Senator Lechowicz has moved the adoption of

Amendment No> ll*.to House bil1...I beg your pardonv...House

amendment...senator Lecbowicz has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. ? to House 8i11 33:0. Is there discussion? Ef

not. those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

3rd reading. A1l right. Leave of the Body, now we will

return to the Order of House Bills 3rd Reading and take up

House Bill 3200. hlr. Secretary. House Bil1 3-2-0-0.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3200.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator rlaitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

r ,
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Thank you, verv muchv Mr. Presldent, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. House Bill 3200 as amended.o.and I explained

this in the amendment process but Justu .lust let me sa@

brieflv that it does clarify tha State's comaitment to the

original thirtv million dollar loss reserve fund and states

that that tbirty million dollars is a general obligation ef

the State. There was some question as to whather or not this

was, in factve.-explained accuratety and.o-and, again, itTs a

technical amendment and I would urge support of House 8ill

3200.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIOI

A11 right. Discussion? not, the question is4 shall

House Bill 3200 pass. Those in favor will vote Ave. Those

opposed will vote Nav. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. on that questionv the Aves are 55v tbe qlaps

are none, none voting Present. Tbe bill.-.House dil'l 3200

having received the required constitutional malority is

declared passed. 0n tbe Order of House Bills 3rd Reading is

House Bill 3300, Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY;

House Bill 3300.

(Secretarv reads titte of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZZ

Thank vou. Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. House Bill 3300 as amended now will permit veterans'

organizations to participate in the bill tlnat we passed earl-

ier this year as far as Charitable Games Act. As vou knowv

man: veterans' organizations were under the impression that

they weuld be able to participate and raise monev for their

organizations with the Charitable Games Act. 50:C3 was the
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key provision in the bill that it *as originallv passed.

Mith the passage of 3300 as amended, the wording in now

would state that...any organizationo..an?..ethe term quali-

fied organization shall also mean any p/st. organization ot

past or present members of the Armed Force of the United

States or anv auxiliary unit or society thereof or a trust or

foundation for an# such post, organization orqanized and con-

ducted on a not-for-prorit basis with no personal profit to

anyone as a result of its operation and which is exempt from

Federal income taxation under Section 50tCl9 of the Internal

Revenue Code. This Would provide qualified organizatîons,

veterans. organizations to participate in Charitable Gamings

Act or Las Vegas Nights. planv of pou probabl? during the

campaign heard and listened to the plea of these organiza-

tions to be included ia this legislati/n. The leadership met

this morning and hopefully with the agreement of this Body

Will pass House Bilt 3300 as amended wbich provides for thîs

t?pe of organization participation. I encourage an Aye vote

on Hpuse Bill 3350 as amended.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUIIO)

Further discussion? Senator Pbilip.

SENATOR PHILIPZ

Thank you. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. T rise in support of House ei11 3300. During this

past November election and after we came out of Session, for

some reason Was as misinformed as many of mv constituents,

because I thought when we passed the Las Vegas Night that we

also included the VFHT Alerican Legion, et cetera. Hell, I

found out before the election from the Iargest VFW post in

the State of Illinois uhich happens to be in 3ensonville.

lllinois, mv district, that we did not include them and they

were prohibited from having a Las Vegas Night. So, of

course, I started calling around and Senator Lechowicz and

worked out this amendment. It does the job, it*s certainly
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going to pake al1 the veterans: organizations througbout tbe

State of lllinois happ? and pleased and therefs no reason wh#

they shouldn't be entitled to a Las Vegas Niqbt too, for a

1ot of good causes. So I would hope that we'd see a lot of

4ye votes up there.

P96SI0ING OFFIEERZ tSENzTO9 DE)4DZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

ZENATOR SCHAFFERI

Hell, 1...1 have a couple of questions. Senator

Lechowicz, does this mean we won't have to put the Constitu-

tional Amendment on it so tbey can have the mone? to pay for

their ?FW halls that*s just been beaten three times?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENArGR DEh:UZf0l

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHONIEZI

Hellm that really is not addressed in 3300, but I sup-

ported that Constitutional Amendment, makbe this uill help

tbem a little bit as well.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

So did Iv and Iow.but 1 think maybe after three tries in

a row we ought to cool it until we figure out how to pass it

for awhile. h1# question.oemy serious question is that if

youee.if I read vour languaqe correctly. we still have not

iocluded groups such as the Lions and the Jaycees. ls tbat

correct?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUIIOI

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHIEZI

That correct. Basicallyv we*re going to trv to

address thatv the Lions and the Jaycees and the fraternals

next vearv I would ipagine.

PRFSIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI
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Senator Scbarfer.

SBNATOR SCHAFFERI

Mell, vou know, it's job security for a11 of usT I quess.

we just keep putting bills ln. 8ut I rise in support of the

billm I think it is a...a good step, I think tbat these

groups will handle this responsibility well. I bave normal

concerns that there are liable to be a few bad actors in...in

any barrel. But 1...1 think eventually we are going to have

to address tbe Javcees and the Lions. In mv part of the

State it isn't the churches or the veterans* groups that run

the Las Vegas Nights; frankly, it's the Jaycees and the

Lions. But I*m smart enough to know that the passage of this

bill, hopefully bv a big marginv Will nake m? Job at1 the

easier next Mear. Tbank vou.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Further dlscussion? If not, Senator Lechowicz may

close.

SENATOR LECHOMICZI

I*d reallv apprecîate an A?e vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

The questton is, shall House 6i11 3300 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nav. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wisb? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that question. the Aves

are 53. the Rays are 2, none voting Present. House Bi11 33

havlng...3300 having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Rockv for what purpose

do you arise? senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank ?ou. rlr. President. 1 think tbat a11 that remains

are four or five additional motions that have been filed.

I:d ask the members to stay put, weeve got about another

twent? minutes wock and then we*ll be concluded until nine

oeclock tomorrow morning.
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEXUZIOI

Witb teave of the 3ody4 we will go to t*e remaining

notions that we bave. l.1r. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

I move tbet Senate Rule 5C be waived with respect to

House Bill 1324 that the Senate Committee on Revenue be dis-

charged from rurther consideration of House Bill l32 and that

the bill be read a second time and placed on the Calendar on

the Order of 3rd Reading. Signed, Senator Lemke.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LErIKE:

I thlnk the first proper motion Would be to move to.eofor

leave to be substituted as the sponsor in place of Senator

Holmberg.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEFIUZIQI

Hetl, we can...we can...we can do that. Senator Lemke

has requested teave of the Body to...to remove...to remove

Senator Holmberg and to add Senator Lemke as the principal

sponsor of House Bill 1327

SENATOR L6MKEz

Thates correct.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO,

A11 right. ls there...is leave granted? Leave is

granted and ites so ordered. Senator Lemke now moves to sus-

pend Rule 5C and asked that House Bilt t32 be discharged from

the Committee on Revenue and advanced to the Order of 3rd

Reading. Senator Philip...senator...senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIPI

Yeahv 1...1 have a question. Normally when we do these

unusual things, at leastvwe have the courtes? of talking to

tbe leadership on eitber side of the aisle. I have no idea

what this bilt does, what theyfre going to do with it or how,

when and wh?. ând I certainlv would lik% to-.olike to find
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out Bbat's going on.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

1...1...1 thougbt the? talked to the leadershîp. Nhat

this bill is golng to be used for is to try to come up with

some kind of enterprise zone program to save tbe General

Motors Plant in Millow Sprinqs. Me can#te..they#re meetinq

tomorrow at 0CC4 and...and we have to move this to get it in

position.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEQATDR DEl1Ull0)

Senator Pbilip.

SFNATOR PHILIPZ

Am I to assume that the Governor's office is involvad in

the negotiations or are we Just winging it?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE21UZIOI

Senator LemKe.

SFNATOR LEIIKE:

DCCA is meeting tomorrow in the Village Hall of tlillow

Springs and werking out some type of arranûements. He map

not need this bil14 but ir ue donêt move it. this is the only

vehicle around and I w11l not move ît for any other reason

but that.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEKATOR OPMUZfOI

Further discussion? A1l right. If not, Senator Lemke

haseo.has moved to suspend Senate Rute 5E...and...and...for

tbe purpose of discharging House Bil1 t32 from the Eommittee

on Revenue and asked that it be advanced to the Order of 3rd

Reading. Those in favor indicate by saving Avep spposed

Na?. The Ayes have it. The rules are suspended. Senator

temke now moves to discharge House Bill 132...to...to the

Order of...House bi11...a1l rightv Senator Lemke has moved to

discharge House Bi11 l32 from the Committee on Revenue and

asked that it be placed on the order of 2nd Reading in order
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that it may be read a third time. Objections? kf not. those

in favor indicate by saving Ave. Opposed Nay. The Ayes bave

it. So ordered. ar. Secretar?v House bills 2nd reading

House Bill 132+

SECRFYARYI

House Bill 132.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bitl. Na conlmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUEIOI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFfIEER: ISENATOR DEMUIIQ)

3rd readîng. Further motions, Nr. Secretarv?

SECRETARY:

I move to suspend Senate Rule 5 and that the Commîttee on

Revenue be discharged from further consideration of House

Bill 3t3 and that it be placed on the Senate Calendar on the

Order of 2nd Reading. Signedv Senators Demuzio and Watson.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

AI1 rigbt. Hith leave of tbe 3ody. is' tbere leave to

'have Senator Qatson handle that? Leave îs granted. Senater

t4atson.

SENATOR HATSONI

Thank youv...thank you, Mr. President. This particular

bill, House Bill 313, is in the Revenue Committee sponsored

b: Senator Donahue. I have talked to senator Donahue and

both Senator Netsch and Kustra concerning what we eant to do

with this particular piece of legislation, have no oblection.

and I Would like to ask for...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Al1 riqht. Senator batson requests that the sponsorship

of House Bill 3t3 read Demuzio. Watson and Donahue. Is leave

granted? Leave is aranted. So ordered. Senator Matson now
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moves to suspend Rule 5C in order that House Bitl 313 may be

discharqed from the Committee on Revenue and brought to the

Order of 2nd Reading. Discussion? Senator...discussion? If

not, those in favor indicate by saying Aye. opposed Nay.

The A#es bave it. Rule 5C is suspended. Senator Watson now

moves to discbarge the Eommittee on Revenue from further con-

sideration of House Bill 3t3 and that it be brought to the

Order of 2nd Reading. Is leave granted? Leave îs granted.

So ordered. Mr. Secretaryv vou want to read that bill a

second time. .

SEERETARYI

House Bill 313.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendnlents.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Anv amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Further motions?

SFCRETARYI

tMachine cutoffl.-.move that Senate Rule 5C we waived

with respect to House Bill 2815 and that the Senate Executive

Committee be discharged from further consideration of House

Bill 2815 and the bill be placed on the Calendar on the Order

of 2nd Reading. Signed, Senator hlarovitz.

PRESIOING OFFICOR: (SENATOR DFMUZIC)

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

Tbank Mouv very much, Flr. President and members of the

Senate. ln regards bo this motion, not only did we check

with the chairman of the fxecutive Committee, Senator

Sangmeister. we also checked with Senator

Schuneman.m.relative to this legislation. This is
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the...Hea1th Club Physical Fitness Service Act. This amend-

ment would delete tbe five thousand dollar maximum contract

amount. set the maximum contract amount at an average er

twenty-five hundred dollars a vear for a maximum of two years

and allow...increase the payment time from two years to three

Mears. Everyone has been checked uith and I..ofrom uhat I

understand, there is no oblection to this. And would ask

tbe adoption.o.well, I uould ask for the passage of this

motion first.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

A11 right. oiscussion?

SENATOR RAROVIT':

Discharge the committee.

PRESTOTNG OFFICERJ fSENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Nellv Senator Yarovitz has moved thatoo.to suspend the

appropriate Senate Rule 5C in order tbat House Bill 2815 can

be discharged from the Comwittee on Executive and be placed

on the Calendar on the Order of 2nd Reading. Is..those in

favor indicate bv sa?ing Aye. Opposed Nay. The 4@es have

it. The rules are suspended. Senator Marovitz now moves to

discharge the Committee on Executive from further consider-

ation of House Bill 2815 and be placed on the Calendar on the

Order of 2nd Reading. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

Al1 right. further motions? Senator Harovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZZ

I believe there*s an amandment.u thates been filed.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Well.. we#ll handle that when...when we get there. We#ve

Just noW discharged it and put in on the Order of 2od

Reading. %e...we are not on t6e Order of 2nd Reading at the

moment. Senator Karovitzv...do you wish to proceed with the

adoption of the amendment? 4l1 right. On the Order

of...with leave of the Bodvg weell move to the Order or House

Bills 2nd Reading. House 8i11 2815, Nr. Secretarv.
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SECRETARY:

House Bill 2815.

tsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. Ro committee aœendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6MUZI0l

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRFTARY:

Amendment No. l offered bv Senator Marovitz.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Senator Yarovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

In tbe.o.in the current bill therees a fiva thousand

dollar maximum contract amount. This amendment would change

that five thousand dollar contract amount and in effect

reduce it so it would be a twentv-five hundred dollar average

with a twenty-five hundred doltar maximum in anv Vear. Sov

if.-.ir it were a year and a half it uould be twenty-five

hundred plus aoe.plus a fraction of tweotv-five hundred. The

bill retains the increase in pavment vears of contract from

two vears to tbree vears. And I uould ask for the adoption

of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFTCERI (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

A11 right. Senator Marovitz has moved the adoptîon of

Amendment No. : to House Bill 2815. Discussion? Senator

Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNFYANZ

Senator, we hava no oblection to the amendaent as !xe

understand the amendment, but as I read itv it deletes five

thousand dollars and says that in lieu thereof it aill be an

average of twenty-five hundred dollars per vear for a maximum

of two years. So that doesn't necessarilv mean ites got to

be twentv-five hundred dollars a yearv it could be fiva thou-

sando..okay.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

I
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Further discussion? If notv senator Marovitz moves the
adoption of Amendment No. to House Bill 2815. rhose in
favor indicate by saving Aye. Opposed Nav. The Aves have

it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Further amendments?
SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. 4l1 right. Leave of the Bod#, we*ll go
back to motions...in writing. Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

1 move that...to suspend Senate Rule 56 and that Senate
Committee on Rules be discharged from furtber consideration

of House Bill 3522 and that it be placed on the Calendar on

the Order of 2nd Reading. Signed. Senator Geo- Karis.
PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SFNATOR GEO-KARISZ

I Just would like leave to...of the Bouse to. e .discharge
and bring it back too..to tbe Floor for 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR OfdUZlO)

Wellm Senator Geo-Karis. #our motion is to suspend Rule
5E and that the Senate Eommittee on Rules be discharged from
further consideration of.o.or the House Bill 3522 and that it
be placed on the Ealendar on the Order of 2nd Reading.
SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Is there any oblection?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

ls that..wis that correct?

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Yeah. If not, wonder if..-since my guide is not on the

Floor. can we Just take tbis on tomorrow? There an? objec-

tionz

PRESIDING OFFIC6RZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

No4 I Just got a phone call. A1l right. senator Geo-
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Karis bas moved to suspend Rule 5C and that the commit-

tee.e.senate Committee on Rules be discharged froa further

consideration of House Bill 3522 and that it be placed on the

Order of...the Senate Calendar on the Order of 2nd Readîng.

Those in favor of the motion indicate b? saying Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. The rules are suspended. Senator

Geo-Karis now moves to discbarge the Committee one..on Senate

Rules and that House 8111.*.3522 be placed on the Order or

tbe Senate Calendar on 2nd Reading. Those in favor of that

motion indicate bv saving Aye. opposed Kav. The Ayes have

it. The motion adopted. Further motions in writing?

SEERETARYI

I move that the Senate Executive Committee be discharged

from further consideration of Senate Resolution 121: and tbat

the resolution be placed on the Calendar on the Order of the

Secretary*s Oesk. Signed, 3enator Rock.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEI4UZIOI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank youv r'lr. President, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. Senate Resolution t217 addresses tbe controversy

between the Independent Federation of Fliqht Attendants and

Trans World Airlines and ver? simply resolves that the mer-

bers of tbe State Senate support the Independent Federatien

of Flight Attendants in its dispute with TWA by urging TWA to

bargain in good faith to reacb a fair contract settlement and

that While conducting State business we wi11 utilize anothar

airline for the duration of this labor dispute. 1 think tbe

flight attendants deserve our expression of support, and so I

would move to discharge the Committee nn Executive from fur-

ther consideration and ask that the Senate resolutîon be

considered immediately and voted upon once we get it to the

Secretar?'s Desk.

PRESfDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEMUIIO)
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A11 right.o.senator Fawell one.oon Senator Rock*s motion

to discharge? Senator Fawell. A11 right. Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEXANZ

Thank Mou, Mr. President. Senator Rockve.-do ?ou know of

another instance when the Senate...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DENUZIO)

%ellv.-.senator Schuneman. 1'd like to get to the merits

of the legislation once we get it in the proper position.

S6NAT0R SCHUNEFIAN:

okayeo.okay.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

Al1 right. Further dîscussion? Senator Rock moves

te.e.to waive...alt right, moves to dîscharge the Senate

Executive Committee from rurtber consideration of Senate

Resolution :217 and tbat it...and it would be brought to the

Order of Secretarv*s Desk. Those in favor of the motion

indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nav. The Aves have it.

Hotion is carried. Senate Resolution 1217 now reposes on the

Secretarv's Desk. Senator Reck. vou wish to take tbat up?

Senate Resotution 12174 Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Resolution 12174 and there are no committee amend-

ments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Rock.

S6NATOR ROCK:

Thank #ou. Mr. President, Ladies and Geqtlemen of the

Senate. This Senate resolution very simply says that the

members of the State Senate support the Independent Federa-

tion of Flight Attendants and urge TkJA to bargain in good

faith to reacb a fair contract settlement. There are a

number of whereases aod preaablesv but tbat in essence

wbat this resolution does. I think ites Just an expression

of support on behalf of the Independent Federation of Flight
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Attendants and would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR 0EMUl101

Discussion? Senator...senator Fawell on this.o.on this

motion.

SFNXTOR FANELLZ

Thank you. verv much, Rr. President. I have been asked

to be a cosponsor of this resolution which I have gladly

done. I think if vou tlill read the resolution you will see

the fairness of it. It is not fair for the union to go and

ask the men to take a fifteen percent cut and then turo

around and ask the women to take a forty-rive percent cut

because Othey are not breqdwinners of theàr family.o As we

well know eighty percent or the women nouadavs are indeed

breadwinners or contribute to the support of their families.

Tbis is not fair. think in a11 fairness we should be will-

1ng to support these women io something that on the face of

lt is.e.is just not right. And I think I can put my record

against anvone in this...in this Assembly as far as being

probusiness, but think in this particular instance they are

dead wrong and I think we ought to al1 be on board and...and

sa? Mes.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6>1UZI0)

Further discussion? Senator Hudson.

SENATOR HUDSON:

Question of the sponsorv ?1r. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNJTOR DUNUZIOI

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Hudson.

SENATOR HUOSCNI

Senator Rockv.o.the flight attendants themselvesv do thev

bave a...a union...l gather they have a union rapresenting

them but they are unhappy with tbe union resolution of

the...this particutar problem. Is tbat correct?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senatoc Rock.
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SENATOR ROCKI

1...1 think they*re unhappv with TWA because T$A is

utilizing, as Senator Fawell poînted out, a double standard.

Thev said to the male personnelv take a fifteen percent cut

and thev said to the female personnel, y@u take a fortv-five

percent cut. That.o.all weAre doing is urging them to bar-

gain in good faith.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

Senater Hudson.

SENATOR HUDSONZ

I gather tbere is a union pesîtion involved in this, how-

ever. I mean. are we being asked as a legislative bodv. this

being the Senate, State of Illinois. Lo do something to

involve ourselves in what might be considered a...a labor

question in this case or whatever. Is this a little unusual

for us to be doingv has this happened before? Is it reallv

@ur business? I guess these are my questions.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Helt. my recollection is, has happened before. We

have gone on record in support of, For instancev positîons

taken by labor unions, namely AFSCIIE. Hhat we are...all we

are saving here is that we are expressing our support for the

positîon that women employees and meo emplovees ought to be

treated equallv and thus urging THA to bargain in good faith.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator...senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

Rell. I rise in support of this. An?time that an# group

would ask some people to take a forty-five percent cut when

others only take fifteen percentv it*s Just dead wrong. I*m

in strong support of this tbing and I think evervbody on this

Ftoor should be.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 0El4UZ10l

Further discussion? If not. Senator Rock moves the adop-

tion of Senate Resolution t2tT. Those in favor wilt indicate

bv saving âye. Opposed Nav. The Aves have it. Senate

Resolution 12t7 is adopted. ï woulde.ethe Chaire..theu .the

Chair would kike to chastise the members in the galler#. no

applause. please. Message rrom the House.

SECRFTARY:

A Yessage from the House bv Flr. OeBrien, Clerk.

dr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives adopted the followinq Joint

resolution, in the a'doption of which I am instructed to aslt

the concurrence of the Senate. to-witz

House Joint Resolution 2*3, and it is congrat-

ulatorv.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Consent Ealendar. Senator Luftv...l.eewellv Senator

Luft, it's my understanding that you have a motion that

voue..ohv tomorrow. Okay, we#11 hold it till Friday. Reso-

tutions.

SECRETARYI

Senate Resolution 126t offered by Senators...ôarkhausen,

Philip and a1l Senators except Senator Dud#cz. lt's congrat-

ulatory.

Senate Resolution 1262, Zenator Keats, congratulatoryw

12634 Senator lito, congratulatory.

And 126*, Senator Davidson and all Senators and its

congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEl1U'I0l

Consent Calendar. A1l right. Hith leave of the 3ody,

We'll go to the introduction of bills. Introduction or

bills.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 3315 introduced by Senators Geo-Karis.
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Lechowicz. Philip. l4eaver and othecs.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

Senate Bill 2316+ b? Senators Barkhausenv Lechowicz,

Philip, Meaver, DeAngelis and others.

(Secretarv reads title of bill!

Senate Bi11 23:7, bv..eintroduced bv Senators Dudycz,

Lechowicz, Philip. Weaver. DeAngelis and others.

lsecretary reads title of bilàl

tst reading of the bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEIIUIIOI '

Senate Rules. Senator Dunnv for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR DUNNI

Thank you, Mr. President. I*d like to Dee..leave of the

Body to be added as a bvphenated cosponsor of House Bill 313.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEI'IUZIOI

Alright. Senator Dunn has requested leave oe the Body to

be added as a hvphenated cosponsor of House Eill 313. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted? so ordered. Senator Roclt,

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Wellv I think we have pretty much effectively concluded

our business. Nine o'clock toporrow morning. Senator Philip

and I have agreed that we would come in at nine o'clock

tomorrow morning with the hope that we wîll be swiftly

concluding our business. So a11 that remains is to open and

close tbe Third Special and le*re...weere efrectively con-

cluded today.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Senator Rockv nine o'clock? A1l right. Senator Rock

moves tbat the Regular Session be.e.ue adjourn until nine

o'clock tomorrow morning. Senate Regular Session stands

adlourned.
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